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IITTRODUCTI ON 

The J.scovery, near Suplee, Crook County, Oregon, 

0±' an extensive aree of Marine Paleozoic rocks contain- 

Ing the Produotus ianteus fauna by s.L. Packard added 

an important chapter to the eo1ogy and a1eonto1ogy of 

Oregon. Through a coopertive study of the geology and 

paieontoio:y of this area undertaken by Mr. W.E. McKitrick 

and the writer it becomes possible to present various 

paieonto1oical anci geological data heretofore unavailable. 

This paper deris principally vtith the pLleontology of 

these Mississippian becis and includes only such geological 

data as are necessary to an understanding of the fauna. 

The companion tesis by Mr. MoKitrick is priniarily con- 

cerned with the geology and physiograhy. The two should. 

be read together to give a conrlete picture of the inform- 

ation now available relating to this significant area in 

Central OTSH;on. 

The writer is greatly indebtec to Dr. E.L. Packard. 

who sugeEteÖ the problei and. under those helpful instruct- 

ion it ms completed., to Mr. 7.E. McKitrick, his colleague, 

who gave invaluable assistance in the field and who is 

resonsible for much of the ¿eological information, some 

of which is cuoted. from his thesis; to Dr. Simeon Muller, 

Mr. E.T. Schenk an. Mr. H.. Theeler of Stanford. University, 
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and Dr. Chas. Merriam of the University of California for 

the use of their collections and their most heloful assist- 

ance; to the geological staff of ihe University of Oreon 

and Oren State College for their most beneficial critic- 
isms; to Mr. I.M. and Mr. O.C. Mills of Paulina for te 
generous use of their maps and Camo, and to 7ayne Felts and 

Francis Peck, fello'.7 students, for their assistance in the 

field work. 

Previous Geologic Work Relatìn to the 
Suplee Area 

Paleozoic fossils were first discovered in eastern 

Oregon by Thomas Condon, and the irst vzritten material 

related to them was re)orted by Waldemar Lingren (37), 

7ho stated that We1l defined Carboniferous fossils had 

beèfl found b Condon from the drainage of the Crooked 

River»' Chester Washburne (59) reported Paleozoic fossils 

found on Beaver Creek in OErant County, alon the old Izee- 

Prineville road. The secirìens were submitted to Dr. G.H. 

Girty for identification. The only one ceterminable was 

a Zaphrentis which he stated. was "Carboniferous, though 

it may in fact be Devonian." 

In 1928 Dr. s.L. ackard (43) reported the discovery, 

in the sumier of 1924, of several arcs of Paleozoic rocks. 

Thc most important of which was a locality southwest of the 
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SuDlee Post Office. This area yieldec. a characteristic 

Baird Mississippian fauna inc1ud.in: the species Pro5uctus 

striatus (Fischer) and Productus ianteus (Martin). 

Later field work done n the sunmiers of 1927 and 

1928 lead. to the recognition of three Car'ooniferous local- 

ities ly Packard (45). They were designated at the Beaver 

Creek, the Bi Flat ai'. the Suplee areas. 

Tìe Paleozoic of the Beaver Creek was probab1 seen 

by Conçjon and referred to by Linren. It also may have 

been rediscovered by Washburne. This was the only local- 

ity known prior to 1924. It includes several small expos- 

ures totaling: a few acres in extant. The largest of these 

occur as conspicuous linestone knobs within the narrow 

valley of the South Pori; of Beaver Creek about half a i1e 

above the Bernard. Ranch House, vhich is situated in Sec.13, 

T. 17 8. , R. 25 E. These outcrops are surrounded by basal 

beds of the Bailey Forration accordin to E. T. Schenk (4e). 

This area yielded a few fossils including Productus striatus 

(Fischer) , which can be correlated with the fauna o± the 

Su1ee area. 

The Big Flat area has since been determined by Edward 

T. Schenk ana Dr. Ralph Lupher (personal comr:ìunication) to 

be basal Triasic containing large Carboniferous boulders 

filled with fossils. This was accoìnolished while they were 
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doing extensive f ielä. rork on the Triassic in the summer 

of 1932. 

Pac:ard (45) briefly cLescibes the 1arest and most 

imoortart locality of highly fossiliferous Paleozoic rocks 

now known in Oregon under the name of the Suplee area. 

These rocks lie southwest of Suplee in the drainage basins 

of Gri:clstoiie and Trelve Mile Creeks, both of which are 

headwatrs of the Crooked River. 

The Paleozoic o± this ;eneral area has been incident- 

ally referred to by Lupher (71 p.23) in a doctorate thesis 

entitleu, "Stratigrahy and Correlation of the Marine 

Jurassic Deposits of Central Oregonli, which is nor on file 

in the Department of eo1oy at the California Institute 

of Technology. It is also involved in a similar study of 

the Triassic now being imdertaken by Mr. Edward T. Schenk 

of Stanford University. 

In the summers o± 1932 anu 1933 Mr. V.E. McXitrick and 

the writer, under the direction of Di. E.L. Packard, rho 

has contributed data and collections, :.ade a study of the 

Suplee area, and the fauna obtained is described in this 

paper. 

Geology of the Suplee Paleozoic Area. 

The writer has spent parts of two sum:iers in the Paleo- 

zoic area near Suplee, but has confi.ed his attentions 

primarily to the collection of fossil material and the 
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stratigraoic position o± the faune. Therefore, eo1oic 

information vi11 be ciram freely from previous workers and 
from the comanion thesis now beii submitted. for a Masters 

degree by.Mr. MoKitrick. 

The Su1ee Paleozoic occurs as a window in the Tertiary 

lavas near the head.waters of the Crooked River. The tribut- 

aries of that stream, Grindstone and Twelve Mile creeks, 

head. in this area and cut directly across it. 

The area covers ai'proximately 60 scuare miles. It is 

rou;1y rectangular in sha:e , elongated. in a north-south 

dir.ction, and is about tv:elve miles long and five miles 

wide at the widest cart. It narrows at each end. and is 

included in Townships l7-1S-19 South, ank. Raes 24-25 

East, mostly in R. 25 E. 

The climate is tyica1ly continental with a great 

ran'e in tenerature both daily and seasonal. 

The vegetation consists chiefly of sage brush and. 

bunch ras. The bunch grass occurs on the limestones 

and the sage brush is generally found. on the mechanical 

sediments. There is also an occasional juriier tree on 

the higher hils and willows alon the larger streams. 

The topography consists of gentle rounded hills of 

low relief, the slopes contrasting strongly with the tyDical 

rim rock and box canyon toograohy develoecI in the nearby 

Tertiary lava area. 
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There ace four master strairis vhich cut cirect1y 
across the structure anu sall subseouent streaiis cievel- 

oped along the strike ol' the teds, proiucin oarallel 
ridges in the central part. The northern part is uncLer- 

lain by homogeneous sediments nd the Lissection is 
characteritica. y that develoled in ormatioi:s of' uniform 

hardness, the dissection is su'ùorciinatecL by the size of 

the hills. In the southern part of the area the lime- 
stones form escarpments or liestone buttes. The escarp- 
ments at Tucker Butte anL South Bucher Butte are the 
truncated edges o' the southeast cippin limb of the 

anticline. 
The first refrence to the structure oi' the Suplee 

Paleozoic was by E,L. Packarc (44 p.222) in which he 

states:"The most extensive section now :nown is obtain- 
able across a reh definePa1eozoic anticLine trending 
southwest from near Suplec»' 

Further field evidence collected in the field in the 
summers of 1932 and 1933- have substantiated this earlier 
observation since the Paleozoic is seen to occur as n 

e1onated anticline airoximately tvelve i1es in length 
and with a maxinaun exposure of five miles in width. 

The structure is covered on the south and west by 

Tertiary lavas end. on the north by the Jurassic sediments 
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and Tertiary tuff s anc. lavas. In the central portion of 

the area both limbs of the anticlinc are exosed whereas 

in the northern secti3n the exposures are predominantly 

on the eastern limb. Only a narrow strip on the western 

flank remains uncovered by the ù.vas. Eroosures of the 

eastern limb also occur in the southern section. 

The following fieLi eviLience indicates that the 

structure of the area is anticlinal: 

1. Ojosin dios in the Paleozoic strata. 

2. Presence of younger (Mesozoic) strata on the 

flanks of the older Paleozoic. 

3. Occurence of faunuies at ecual distances from 

the sirj;osed anticlinal axis. 

The area contains five main tyDes of Paleozoic 

sediments. They are: 

i Limestones 

2. Grits anc. sandstones 

3. Conglomerates, with both aniar and romided 

pebbles. 

4. Cherts 

5. Igneous intrusions. 

The linìesto:es, Lr_ts, and conglomerates occur as 

intebedded lenses, the limestones are predominant in 

the northern and southern parts o± the area, the grits 

predominate in the central portion o± the western limb 
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of the anticlie, and also on the eastern limb between 

Grindstone and Twelve Mile creeks. 

The rounded conglomerates occur interbedded in the 

limestone on the eastern flank of the anticline. No 

conglomerates with weil rounded pebbles have been noted 

on the western limb. The angular conglomerates occur on 

the western flank and. are interbedded with the sandstones 

and grits. 

The grits and sandstones occur in the west central, 

eastern and southern portios of te area, a large band. 

apears to occur in a northwest-southwest direction across 

the central part of the area. These sediments occur as 

distinct beds. Bedding planes are easily discernable and 

the best strikes and dips are obtained from such outcrops. 

The coarse sediments are primarily composed of angular 

vari-coloed chert fragments with brown tints predominat- 

ing. Some of the fragments range up to three and four 

centimeters in diameter. 

The liinestones vary from a light colored crystalline 

variety to a dark compact impalpable variety havin: a 

semi-conchoidal fracture. They also vary from a type which 

is extremely fossiliferous to those that are apparently 

barren of fossils. Grades are also found from calcareous 

grits through to gritty limestones. Some of the limestones 

contain distinct beds of chert, the chert layers alternat- 

ing with the layers of limestone. 
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The chert are creen, red, brown, black, aiid white. 

They are a1vays associated with the limestones. Sorne o± 

them are ap arertly syngenetic having been precinitated 

as colloidal silica and 1nteròetded with the limestones, 

but others are evidently secondary or epienetic and may 

be the result of a highly silicious intrusion or may be 

the result of replacement as they occasionally contain 

silicious fossil corals. Microscopically they are com- 

posed of a mosaic of chalcedony and quartz. No amorphous 

silice is present. 

The igneous rocks occur as dikes or sills near the 

top of the section and apparently are post-Paleozoic in 

age. These rocks contain at least seventy-five percent 

felspars although they are dark colored. They have 

phenocrysts up to one centimeter, the average being one 

h;lf a centimeter. This rock might be classed as close 

to a orphyritic andesite. 

The greatest thickness exoosed is fo-und on the east- 

em side of the anticline. There is approximately 10,500 

feet of sediments comoosed 0±' about 40 percent grits, 

40 percent limestones and 20 percent cherts. On the 

western limb there is approximately 8,400 feet o± sediments 

and ten percent limestones. 
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The Fauna of the Productus giganteus Horizon 

The assernb1ae designed as the "Productus giganteus 
fauna" has long been known in Europe and. Asia and includes 
a rich and varied fauna assigned to the Viseen division 
of the Dinantian or Lower Carboniferous. 

The place the Viseen horizon occupies in the standard 

European and. Asiatic columns and their relation to the 
nearby horizons may be discussed briefly. 

The European Dinantian or Lower Carboniferous has 

been divided into the fullowing members: the lowest one, 

the Etroeungtian, is of very limited distribution and 

represents the transition from the Upper Devonian into 
the Dinantian, the miie one is the Turnaisian anö. 

upper the Viseen: 

Subdivisions o± Western European Dinantian 

III VISEEN - Limestones characterized tyiically by 

Productus iganteus, P. strirtus, P. cora, P. oustulosus, 

.. corrugatus, P. semireticulatus var. concinnus, Choristes 

tapilionaceous, Lithostrotion junceum, L. irre'ulare, 
Syringopora ramulosa, Goniatites striatus, G. sphaericus 

G. obtusus, Glyphioceras mutahile, G. comlicat, Prolec- 

anites seentinus, Proerites cyclolobus. 



II TOURAISIAN - Limestones contains SpiriÍ'erina rer- 

acula, S. octol)lacita, Soii'iÍ'ei' tornacensis, Piiynconella 

acuticosta, Porcellia puzo, Micie1inia favosa, Lithostrotion 

basaltiforme, Bellerophon sub1ais, and many others. 

I ETROEUNGTIAN- Limestones vrith Spirifer tornacensis, 

Athyris oryssi, Pr3ductus scabricules, and. many Devonian 

forms as given by Gre. eau (2? p.213). 

Eastern European Dinantian 

In the valley of the Donetz River in Southern Russia, 

the Lov.-er Carboniferous or Dinantian (there often called 

Donjetian), is developed to a rem;rkable extent ranging 

in thickness up to 7,000 meters according to Tschernyschew 

and Loutouguin (70). The section cuoted. by Grabau (27) is 

as follows: (number i being the bottom of the section) 

7. Shale, sandstone and oolitic limestone with Prod- 

uctus latissimus, P. eloans, P. lospinus, Schizohora 

VE q,ir1 nt.c - 

6. Two beds of marine limestone separated by shale 

and sandstone with Productus lattisimus, P. pnctatus, 

Ohonetes cf. variolarius and plant remains. The limestone 

contains: Leptaena sinuat Productus longispinus, P. 

medusa, Retzia 1ti-o1icata, SDirifrina octolicata, . 

insculpta, Pugnax pugnus, Camarotoecliina acuminata, C. 
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re±'lexa, CamaroDhoria globulina, Orthotetes resupinata, 

Dielasma sacculus, SDi1ifer trigonalis and Philli'sia 
de rby ens i s. 

5. Coarse and fine grained. micaceous sandstone, 

with thin seams of coal and limestone with a fauna of 

Productus lattisirnus. 
4. Grey limestone with Productus giganteus, P. elegans, 

P. nvsti, Pi.u,nax ougnus, Rhynconella Dieurodon, Chonetes 

patilionaceus, CamaroDhora rhyinboides, Soirifer ovalis 

and S. trisulcosus. 
3. Grey chalk-marl with Proauotus giganteus, Chonetes 

hardrensis, . oaoilionaceus, C. clalmani, Orthotetes aracli- 

inoides, and a bed of porphyry. 

2. Massive 'rey and black limestone with Productus 

corrugatus, .. semireticulatus, P. oyxidiformis, P. oust- 

ulosus, . undifer, Soirifer cincitus, Euomphalus oent- 

anulatus, Davisiella cornoides,Orthoteses achinoides 

Orthotetes arachinoicles and Ohonetes oaoiuionaceus. 

1. Grey dolonlite with finely licated Spirifers of 

1are size. 

Asiatic Dinantian 

In the borge of Araxes on the Russo-Armenian border 

and Persian border the zone of Productus gi.nteus is as 

follows: 
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Heavy bedded art1y bituminous and somevîhat gypsif- 

erous limestone with Lonsdaleia, echinoid spines, 

Productus gigteus, P. semireticulatus, P. keyser- 

1inianus, Euomphalus cf. pentanulatus and others 

In Persia (Frecht 27 p.233) the Viseen limestones 

are characterized by Productus giganteus, P. punctatus, P. 

mar;aritaceus, P. semireticulatus, . aculeatus, Llartinia 

glaber, e1asma hastata, Retzia buchiana, Soirifer trian- 

gularis, Haha cylindrica, Zaohrentis ., $yring000r 

p and Lithostrotion martini. 
In Eastern Turkestan (Grabau 27, p.225) the Viseen 

horizon includes the following forms: Rhi-oldomella michelìiii 

ProcLuctus iganteus, P. costatus, P. 1ongispinus P. Dunct- 

atus, P. striatus, and many other Producticis, Chonetes - 

ilionaceus, Dielasma saceulus, Martini saber, Spirifer 

bisulcatus, and others. 

The Viseen fossils of the Karton portion f the Tian- 

shan had 20 forms of Productids represented in a very rich 

fauna. In the Sinkiar Province in China the Viseen depos- 

its are well developed, here 21 species o± Productids are 

found, all of which have been oreviously mentioned. 

In Japan in the Province of Etchi'o Productus giganteus 

and P. Ltisji.uS have been reported by Hayasaki (69). y 
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North America Dinantian 

In North America the first area o± Viseen age to be 

described was the Baird Formation of California (Smith 52 

At that time it was thought to be Waverlian in age. The 

fossil Productids were: Productus gipanteus, . striatus, R 

semireticulatu . unctatu, . cora, ,. flemini, . 

subaculeatus and P. hebrascensis. All except the latter 
are f ouncJ. in the Viseen beds of Europe and Asia, and that 
might be Productus scabricula (Mart.) a very closely related 
specie which is found in Europe. 

In Alaska the Productus giganteus zone was found at 
Cape Lisburiie, the Productide collected accordin' to 

Girty (54 p.182) were Productus ziganteus, P. semireticu- 
atus, . cf. . a1tonenQis . cf. . burlintonensi, . 

cf. E. concentricus, . cf. . loisinus, . cf. . 

ovatus, . cf. . setiger, . cf. . nunctata, . cf. . 

scabricula and P. cf. . indianensis. 
Fossil.s collected in t'ne vicinitr of Klawak on t'ne 

'iest coast of the Prince o± 7ales Islands, and on the 

Madre de Dios and Robbers Islands in Bucareli Bay b 

Chapin (li) were as follows: Productus ianteus, . 

punctatus, P. striatus, . cora, . semireticulatus, . 

P. concentricus and . burlintonnsis. Girty described 
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the fauna and again he states: 'These be1on to the Upper 

Mississip ian and apparently represent the Mountain lime- 

stone or Productus giganteus zone of European geologists»' 

Pa1eoeograohy of the Productus 
Giganteus Sea 

This Viseen fauna has been reported from many local- 
ities extending from Ireland on the western part of Europe, 

eastward across Asia, into Alaska, and southward to Baird, 
California. Detailed studies of this fauna have been made 

in Europe, especially within the extensive areas of the 

Mountain Limestone Series and its equivalents. 
The distribution of this fauna iniolies an extensive 

Viseen sea havin.. few if any direct connections v7ith the 
other contenoraneous seas of the time. 

Gra'oau (26 v.459) states: uThe Upper Dinantian (Viseen) 

sea coverea Ireland, North 7ales, and Central England, it 
then sweptover Belgiuni, and into central France. From 

Belgium and northern France the Dinantian Sea (Viseen) is 
traced into central and southern Russia, into the eastern 
Alps and. into the Ural Mountains. Throughout southern 

Europe the Upper Dinantian is represented by limestones 

with fossils similar to those o± western Europe, esoecially 
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the brachi000d Productus giganteus. These beds can be 

traced south to Sarajevo in the Balkans, and. through Asia 
Minor, Persia, and the Kirgiz steppe, through central 
Asia north of the Tian-Shan Mountains, through North 
China, an so on into the western part of the Cordilleran 
trough of 1Torth America.0 

The Proauctus giganteus fauna living within that sea 
has been found in the Uppermost Dinantian or Viseen beds 
of Europe in England, Ireland, Viales, France, Belgium, 
Austria, Poland, Szechoslovakia, and. Russia. 

In Asia the Viseen occurs in seas that covered about 
one-half of the whole continent. Along the Euro-Asian border 
this fauna is found. in Armenia, Persia, Asia Minor and 

along the Coast of the Black Sea. In Turkestan a very 
rich Viseen brachiapoci fauna of 132 species has been 

described. The Productus gigteus fauna is also found 

in foui' provinces of China, in Japan in the Province of 
Echigo, and in northern and western Siberia. 

The seaway which conecteo. the Viseen seas of Europe 

and Asia with North America was appareitly a Polar Sea 

extending over the North Pole and down into Northern 
Alaska. A similar open waterway between Northern Europe 

and. Northern Alaska had. existed in the Devonian time and 

that geosyncline may well have persisted into Late Viseen 
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time. Evidence for such a Polar Sea is found in the sim- 

ilarity of the fauna containing Productus giganteus and 

its distinctness from contemporaneous faunas elsewhere 

in North America and in parts of the Euroasian land mass 

of the time. The distribution around the polar regions 

include several localities. 

Holtedahi (32) has found Productus iganteus in the 

district east of Archargle Bay on the Litchu Islands, on 

the Berkh Islaflds which are located in the northern part 

of Novya Zemlya, and in the Cape Cherney Limestone, in t 

southern islands of the Novya Zemlya group. 

In referring to the stratigraphic position of the 

Cape Cherney Limestones, G.H. Lee (35 p.179) states:uThe 

beds are in a series which is homotaxial with the Prod.- 

uctus giganteus zone of Russia or the Upper Viseen of 

Vie stern Europe. 

The Danmark expedition collected along the east coast 

of northern Greenland. Gronwall (29 p.612) says the fauna 

collected is homotaxial with the Uppermost Lower Carbonif- 

erous of Russia. From the eastern part of Peary Land, 

Koch (34 p.198) reports a poor fauna, but the brachiapods 

indicate clerly a Lower Car'ooniferous age. 

The Viseen Paleozoic geosyncline that connected 

Europe and Alaska extended from Northern Russia, just 
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south o± the Scandanavian peninsula, passed over the 

Eerkh Islands, the northern part of Novya Zemlya and 

then down into Northern Alaska. 

Evidence of txis sea in Alaska is based on the 

work of several authors. Oollier (lo) in writing on 

the west coast of Alaska an irnoerfectly known area of 

Lower Carbonií'erous rocks found south of' CEpe Lisburne. 

At their base are beds made up primarily of Lejidodendn 

spitsberçense. Nathorst, and higher up in the column is 

found the Productus giganteus, Martin, zone. In speak- 

ing o± the Cape Lisburne Liniestones, Girty (io) states: 

HThe Oarboniferou faunas of Alaska are ifi'erent from 

those oÍ' central and eastern United States, and comprise 

either a new species, or one described in more or less 

casual papers upon Russian and Asiatic oaleontoloy." 

Speaking o± the fauna he points out the common occurence 

of Ljtliostrotion several forms of which seem to be ident- 

ical with species founL. in the Mountain Limestone of 

England and the productus giganteus zone of european 

Rus sia. 

Kindle (33) found similar conditions south of Cape 

Lisburne at Cape Thomas of which Girty said the fauna 

had a resemblance to that of the Mountain Limestone of 

Europe. 
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In the coast district northeast of Kotzeòu Sound 

occur according to P.S. Smith (68) the 1ioatak Sandstone 

(Wjth conglomerate, chales and limestones) which (op. 

G.irtyts statement p.73) represent Upper Mississippian 

of the Productus giganteus zone. 

In the Sadlerochit and Su'olik Mountains at the Cairn- 

Ing River just south of the Artic C oast at about l45 

west of Goeenland occur Carboiferous formetions described 

by LefÍ'ingweli (36) who says: "At a number of localities 

fossils were found, one a large brachiopod was found, a 

Productus ianteus 6 x 4 x 3 in size, but on account 

of the Jifficulty in transportati3n, it was reluctantly 

left behind»' According to Lefiing7ell (36 p.112) Maddren 

reports fossils similar to the Lis'ourne formation from the 

141st meridian north of the Porcupine. 

The Lisburne formation has been reported from the 

Anaktuvuk River (68°-l48°) by Schrader (4? .lO?), Prindle 

and Hess (46 P.21), ossils correlating with those of the 

Lisburne. 

In the Upper Yukon District, Brooks and Kindle (4 p. 

291) report t Calico Bluffs formation made up of dark 

chales with limestone beds, which are Lower Carboniferous 

in age. On the Porcupine River, Kindle (33) found Lovrer 

ar'ooniferous beds. (Probably the Calico BluÌfs Formation). 
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The t'osi1s were determined y Girty. 

Ohapin (71) in writing on the geology of Southeastern 

Alaska reports on collections maie in tne vicinity of 

Klavrak, on the west coast of the Prince of Wales Island, 

and o Madra de Dios an. Robbers Island in the Bucharili 

Bay. Girty aain st:tes that the f.una is undoubtably 
hornotaxial ih the Procuctus ianteus zone of the Europ- 

ean geologists. 

In Canada from the International Boundary Region, 

Calmes (3) reports the Racquet limestone-ohert rou which 

cont2irs both Mississipian anc Pen.sylvanian fossils. 

In California in l84, J. P. Smith (52) listed eighty- 

three forms from the Baird Formation, which outcrop just 

north o1 Red.ding in Shasta County, anc on the basis of 

these fossils, he assigned the Baird to Lower Carboniferous, 

believing them to be homotaxial v:ith the Vlaverley in the 

Eastern United States, but agreeing stratiraphica1ly more 

closely with the higher divisions of the Lower Carboniferous 

of the Mississippi Valley. 

Theeler (84) states: "Some of the Baird fauna has been 

examined by Dr. F. Demanet, of the Royal Liuseum of Natural 

History of Belgium, vino identified the Productae, Giç'antella 

gigantea (Martin), Gipantella Latssima, (Sowerby), and 

Pustula(Echinoconchus) Punctatus, Martin, all of which are 

confined to the uppermost Dinantian of Western Europe. The 

occurence of these restricted species within a few stratig- 
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raphic feet in the Baird shales is strongly suestive 
if not conclusive, of the Upper Dinantian age for at 

least a part of tue formation»' 

Packard (43) first reported the finding of Productus 

giganteus and. Productus striatus in central Or:on. The 

fossils were determined by Dr. Chas. Schuohert to be char- 

acteristically Baird Mississippian in age. Pack2rd (44-45) 

later describes in more detail, the aieas of Paleozoic 

rocks in central Oregon and it is upon his collections and 

those macle by the writer that this paper is written. 

The writer has endeavored to construct a paleoeographic 

map (Plate V) of the Northern hemisphere outlining the seas 

containing this fauna. This was accomplished by the use of 

all the evidence available to the writer which ha.s been 

cited and by the use of maps drawn by De Lapparent, Obrut- 

schew (42), Grabau (26-27), and Schuchert (50). 

As shown below the Productus giganteus fauna is so 

distinctive that one nst postulate a single sea rith few 

if any connections vrith any of the contemporaneous waterways 

of the Viseen time. 

On the North American continent the novin distribution 

of this fauna necessitates the plotting of a long narrow 

embayrnent entering northeastern Alaska in the region of 

the Colville and Canning rivers and extending southward into 

southern Alaska; western British Columbia, central Oregon 
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and north central California. 

A land mass must 'nave existed to the west preventing 

the intermirline ?f the fauna 'with one then living in the 

Pacific Easin. To the eastward lay a large continental 

land mass, part of which, according to Dr. Chas. Schuchert 

(personal communication) was covered at that time with a 

sea which has been designated as the St. Louis. The fauna 

of the typical Mississipian of the Mississippi Valley 

and th-t of the Viseen which is found in western North 

America have very few species in common, proving that tney 

were not directly connec;ed. 

the Viseen Alaska to Central 

California it may have been only a few hundred. miles in 

width, that is judging from the geological data which is 

now available. Until more data is collected and comDiled 

in western North America its actual width cannot be as- 

certained. 

The Fauna oÍ' the SuDlee Area 

This faunal study is primarily concerned with the 

brachiopods since that group is most abundantly represent. 

in the fauna and. since literature pertaining to contenrp- 

oraneous Euroasiatic brachiopods was available. These 

Oregon beds have yielded. a large and varied fauna much 
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o± which is as yet unstudied representing Foreminif era, 

Anthrozoa, Crinoidea, Moliuscoidea, and Ml1usca. Only 

a few characteristic forms among these other grouos are 

herein described. 

The brachiopode constitute a large portion of the 

Suples fauna and productids probably represent 75 percent 

of that group. Such a high percentage of those forms 

is indicative of Lov:er Carboniferous throughout the world. 

Next in abundance are the corals which will include at 

lèast ten species when studied in detail. In places they 

constitute large masses composed almost exclusively of the 

genus Lithostrotion. Although numerous specimens o± round 

crinoid. stems have been collected, heads have not teen 

found. The bryzoans consist largely of the encrusting 

types such as Polora, but they no where make up any 

considerable body of tue limesione. Only a few clams, 

an occasional snail and a few cephalopods have been recog- 

nizecì. Foraminifera have been found in Paleozoic lime- 

stones in the overlying basal Triassic, but these have 

not been discovered in place by the writer and are not 

considered in this report. 

This fauna contains a large percentage of brachiopode 

that have been described from the Paleozoic of Northern 
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Europe and from many places in Asia. These Euroasiatic 

species include such well known forms as: Dictyoclostus ser 

reticulatus (Martin), D. flemingi(Sower'oy), D. inflatus 

(Tscnernyscn.ew) chinoconchus elegans (M'Coy) , Euxtonia 

scabricula (Martini, Juresania juresanensis (Tscherny- 

schew), Striatifera striata (Fischer), s. undata (Defrance), 

Gigantella ;iganteus (Martin), var. oregonensis, n. sp. 

Gigantella maxima (MiCoy), LinoDroductus cora (ci'Orbigny), 

Eornarginifera viseeniana (Chao), ProduGtus sp., Lin'ula 

mytiloides, Sowerby, Derbya reiilaris Waagen, Spirifer 

striatus (Martin), Athyris lamellosa(L'Eveille), Dilesma 

sp., SchizoDhoria sp., Ohonetina s-o., Lithostrotion sp., 

and Poluoora. Many of these forms have never before 

been recognized in North America. The Ust includes severa 

of the characteristic species o± the wide spread Productus 

giganteus fauna. 

The species Procluctus giganteus (Martin), (Now referred 

to as Gigantella) for which the fauna is named is represent- 

ed at Suplee by a form which is subsoecifically separable 

from the tyoical form and is herein described as the variety 

oregonensis. This large productid occurs in great numbers 

in the Suplee area making up large limestone outcrops, some 

of which are 75 feet long and 15 feet wide. The shells are 

piled upon one another in such large numbers thst it is 
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almost impossible to obtain a comulete specimen. A recon- 

structed shell gives an inkling as to the size of this 

enormous brachiopod. It has a height of 140 min., and. a 

width of 240 mm. The large number of shells show that 

this species must have been very prolific in the sees. 

They aie found in fur large outcrops in the area and on 

both sides of the anticline equidistant from the anticlinal 

axis. 

Gigantella maxima (M'Coy) another diagnostic species of 

the Productus gi;anteus zone, is very close to the type 

Gir;antella 4Ranteus and is found in two localities in 

the area with the variety oregonensis. M'Coy in writing 

the original description of this species says they are fre- 

cuently one foot in width, but the Oregon shells do not 

exceed 7 inches. 

Striatifera striata (Fischer) is the most abundant 

brachiopoci found in this area and. it is very widely dis- 

tributed. throughout all the localities. It is one of the 

type fossils of the Viseen of urope and Asia and. one of 

the forms which is nearly always found in the Productus 

giganteus horizon. In the localities where these fossils 

are found. they are very abundant but very fragmentary, so 

that the complete specimens are ouite rare. 

Striatifera undata (Defrance) is common in.the Viseen 
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rocks of Europe and Asia, it is a very good. hrizon marker, 

but not quite as common as Striatií'era striata. 

Dictyoclostus semireticulatus (Martin) , Buxtonia 

scabricula, (Martin), Linoproductus cora (D'Orbigny), and. 

Juresania juresanensis (Tschernyschew) are all long range 

specimens ranging from the Lower Car'ooniferous to the 

Permian, and conseouently not of much value for the deter- 

mination of Stratigraihic zones, ut they are of a major 

significance in inter-regional correlation. 

The absence f the species Echinoconchus punctatus 

( Martin) In this area seems auite extraordinary as it is 

very conmon in all the Viseen beds of urope and. Asia. It 

has been set up as the genotype for the new genus Echino- 

conchus and two species of this genus are found in the 

Oregon collections. They both have many of the character- 

istics o E. punctatus and are undoubtedly derived from 

that stock. 

The species Echinoconchus elegans (MiCoy) has been 

found widely distributed in Europe and Asia and survives 

even to tiie Uppermost Carboniferous. It was first described 

in the Mountain Limestones of England and is one of the 

characteristic fossils of those beds. This specie occurs 

in abundance in two Suplee localities. 

New species are relatively few in this area. Since 
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certain foreign literature was not obtaina'cle, it is more 

than possible that many of the forms which are classed in 

this paper as near to American species may have been describ- 

ecl by foreign authors, but it is certain that they have n 

been reprinted heretofore in North America. 

The :jresence of the coral Lithostrotion, which appears 

to have close affinities with L. irreRulare (Phi1lios) of 

the European Viseen seems to indicate that the remainder 

of the corals of the area will undoubtedly show many more 

European and Asiatic forms. 

A list o± the fauna of the Suplee Paleozoic and the 

occurence of each species is given on the following pase. 

In the com'iling of this chart Locality UO 2207 is consid- 

ered on the axis of the anticline and all the other local- 

ities range out on either side of the structure. Locality 

130 2220 is the most westerly one and UO 2210 the most east- 

erly. This gives the reader an idea as to how the different 

fossil localities are arranged in the area and the fauna oÍ' 

each. 

The correlation table which follows this discussion 

shows the complete fauna of the Suplee area and correlates 

it with the known areas of Viseen age in the Northern Hemis- 

phere. Twenty-one species, or approximately 62 percent of 



FAUNAL LIST ACCORDING TO LOCALITIES 

Lithostrotlon sp. 
Polypora sp. 
Crinold stenis 
Lingula inytiloides Sowerby 
Schizophoria c1. subelliptica (W and W) 
Derbya cf. regularis Vaagen 
Chonetina sp. 
Dictyoclostus seinireticulatus (Martin) 
Dictoc1ostus flemingi (Sowerby) 
Dictyoclostus inÍ'latus (Tschernysehew) 
Echinoconchus e1eans (LCoy) 
Echinoconchus alternatus (Nor. and Pratt.) 
Buxtonia cf. scabricula (Martin) 
J3uxtonia nadeani n. sp. 
Juresania juresanensis (Tschernyschew) 
Etriatifera striata (Fischer) 
Striatifera cf. undata (Defrance) 
Gigantella ianteus var. oregonensis 
'igantei1a maxima (M'Coy) 
Linoproductus cora (c'Orbibny) 
Linoproductus cf. ovatus (Hall) 
Linoprodnctus cf. censtrensis (Wo'then) 
Linoproductus cf. rnammatus (Keyserli'g) 
Eoniarginifera cf, viseeniana (Chao) 
Productus ? species a 
Prothictus ? species b 
Rhynchoora ? cooperensis (Shumard) 
Dielasma species a 
Dielasta species b 
Spirifer striatus (Martin) 
Spirifer cf. indianensis e1ler 
Athyris larnellosa (L'Eveille) 
Cleiothyridlrìa roissyi (L'Eveille) 
Gastrioceras 1obu1Qsum (Meek and iorth.) 
Goniatites cf. striatus Sowerby 
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the Suplee fauna have been described from the Prothictus 

giganteus horizon of the Viseen of Asia. Twenty, or 59 

percent of the fauna are common to the Viseen of Vlestern 

Europe. Twelve of the species, or aproximate1y 30 per- 

cent have been reported from the Viseen of the Doiietz 

Valley in Russia.. Thirty-three percent of the species 

are found, but of those that have been specifically 

determined. only four species or twelve percent of the 

Suplee fauna is found in the tyoe Mississippian of the 

Mississippi Valley. Eight of the Suplee species have 

been reported from the Baird Formation of north central 

California, but it is believed that if there had been 

more recent work done in that locality, this number 

would undoubtedly have been greatly increased. Ten of 

the Suplee forms have been described in the little known 

Lower Carboniferous of Alaska. 

Without doubt the above evidence has proven that 

the Prouctus i::anteus zone is represented in the Suplee 

aree. As yet it is uncertain whether an earlier fauna occurs 

below this horizon. There is a possibility of lower beds 

existing between the lowest occurence of Giantella g- 
anteus and the axis of the anticline. There is, however, 

a great tiiickness of Paleozoic sediments above the unter- 



most known ocourence of the G. giganteus. However, more 

detailed field and. laboratory correlations are necessary 

before other zones can be identified. 



Correlation Table of the Fauna 
of the 

Suplee Paleozoic 

Lithostrotion sp. 
Polyora so. 
Lingula mytiloides Sowerby 
Schizopuoria cf. sucelliptica (w & w) 
Derbya cf. reularis. V aagen 
Chonetina sp. 
Dictyoclostus semireticulatus (Martin) 
Dictyoclostus flemingi (Sowerby) 
Dictyoclostus inflatus (Tscnernyschew) 
Echinoconchus elegans (Lí'Coy) 
Echinoconcnus alternatus (N. and P.) 
Buxconia cf. scabrioula (Martin) 
Buxtonia naaeani n. sp. 
Juresania juresanensis (Tschernyschew) 
Striatifera striata (Fischer) 
Sti'iatií'era cf. undata (Defraiice) 
G'igantella giaiiteus var. ore'onensis 
Gigantelika maxima (M'Coy) 
Linoprociuctus cora (D0rbigny) 
Linoprod.uctus cf. ovatus (Hall) 
Linoprociuctus cf.cestriensis (Worthen) 
Linoproductus cf. mam:iatus (Keyserling) 
Eomarginifera cf. viseeniana (Chao) 
Productus ? species a 
Productus ? species b 
Rhynchopora ? cooperensis (Shumarci) 
IJielasma species a 
Dielasma species b 
Spirifer striatus (L:artin) 
Spirií'er cf. indianensis (Weller) 
Athyris lameliosa (L'Eveille) 
Cleiotìiyridina roissyi (L'Eveille) 
Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek & Worthen) 
Goniatites cf. striatus Sowerby 
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*1 - Viseen of Asia 

2 - Viseen o± Ylestern Europe 
3 - Viseen of Donetz Valley 
4 - Mississippian of Mississippi Valley 
5 - Baird Formation of California 
G - Lower Carboniferous of Alaska 
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Systematic flescrition of a Portion 
of the 

Suplee Fauna 

Phylum - Mollusco idea 

Class - Anthozoa 

Order - Tetracoralla 

Family - Lithostrotionidea 

Genus -Lithostrotio, Liiwyd. 

Lithostrotion, SD.una. 

DESORIPTIOL: - Corallines apparently grow in small 

tuffs. They are cylindrical, more or less flexuous and 

medium sized. Surface marked by small wrinkles o± growth 

and costal striae. Rays from 44 to 50, about o.ie-half of 

them extending to the columella, vthile the intermediate 

small ones only pass about 1/3 of the way in from the 

outer wall. 

RMARXS: - This is something like L. Californensis,Meek, 

but is too small. It might better be compared to the form 

i. irreulare, or L. martini. 

HORIZON ÁiD LOCALITY: The genus Lithostrotion ranges 

from the Silurian to the Permian. L. irreulare and L. 

martini are ty)es v,iiich aie characteristic of the Viseen. 

This genus as collected in the following Suplee 

localities: UO 200, UO 2202, UO 2208 an UO 2205. 
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Phylum - Mofluscoid.ea 

Class - Brypzoa 

Family -Polyoriciea 

Genus - Polypora, Mt Coy 

Polyora, Sp. Und. 

DESCRIPTION: Only a few very badly weathered 

specimens of this troe were found. They have from 

2 to 8 rows of zooecia on a branch and the median 

keel is reduced to a row of strong nodes or tubercies, 

apparently not thickened at the branches. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITIES: This genus ranges from 

the Silurian through the Carboniferous and is Coml:IOfl 

all over the world. It was collected in localities 

UO 2216, UO 2219, anO. UO 2205 in the Sulee Area. 

Phylum-Moiluscoiclea 

Class -Brachiopoda 

Order -Atremata 

Family-Lingul idae 

Genus -Lingula Bruguiere 1792. 

The genus Lingula is remarkable for its geologic range, 

for, although based upon a living species, it includes 
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a'bund.ant Paleozoic shells which are generically indistin- 

guishable from the modern ones. 

Genolectotye (Laniark), Patella 
unguis , Linnaeus. 

Lingula ytiloides, Sowerby 

1815 Lingula ruytiloides, Sowerby. The Min. Cono. of Gr. 
Britian. 

1894 Lingula mytiloiö.es, Smith, J.P., The Meta. Ser.,Jour. 
Geol. Vol. 12, No. 6, p.596. 

1924 Lingula mytiloides, Grabau. Strat. of China. Paleo- 
zoic, Pt. I, p.216. 

DESCRIPTION:. Shell small, subelliptical in outline, 

the width about one-half the length. 

Valves gently convex, the anterior margin subsemi- 

circular, the lateral margin enly convex, the postero- 

lateral margin nearly straight or .;ently convex and meet- 

ing at the beak in a rounded, obtuse angle, Surface marked 

by very fine, exceedingly regular, concentric costae, from 

twelve to fifteen of which occupy the space of i mm.,and 

concentric undulations usually rather obscure. 

The dimensions of an Oreon specimen are: Length 18 

rum. , and width 9 mm. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITY: Lingula rnytiloides is cuite 

common in the Viseen of Europe and has been reported in 
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the Baird of California. In the Suplee area it was 

collected at UO 2204. 

Order - Protremata 

Family - SchizoiDhoridae 

Genus - Schizophoria, King 1850. 

The genus Schizophora takes in 'oiconvex orthids in 

which the hinLe-line is relatively short, the cardinal 

areas small, and the ventral valve commonly develops a 

shallow sinus toward the front. The surface is covered 

with fine tubulose lirae, which arise at irregular 

intervals. 

Genotype - Amonites resupinatus, Martin 

Schizophoria resembles Enteletes but is distinguish- 

able by its plications and its ventral median seiDtum. 

Schi zophora of . subelliotica 
(Thite & Thitefield) 

1862 Orthis subelliptica, White and White±'ield. Proc. Bost. 
Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol.8, p.292. 

1901 Schizophora subelliptica, Weller. Trans. St. Louis 
Acad. Sci. Vol. li, p.182, Pl.XVI, Figs. 
4-, Pl. XIX, figs. 6-7. 

1914 Schizophora subelliptica, Weller. Ill. Geol. Sur. 

Mono. I, Pt. I, p.162, Pt. II, Pl.XXIII, 
figs. 1 - 5. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shell small, broader than long, trans- 

versely subelliptical in outline, the greatest iidth near 

the mid-length of the shell, hinge line about two-thirds 

the greatest width. 

Pedicle valve most pronounced in the umbonal region, 

curving abruptly to the cardinal margin and gently to the 

anterior margin, compressed toward the cardinal extreiities. 

The mesial portion of the valve distinctly flattened anter- 

iorly, ratherbroad and. ill-defined sinus. Beak is pointed 

and slightly incurved. Surface marked by fine, rounded, 

radiating costae, increasing by bifurcation and intercal- 

ation, every second or third one being slightly larger, about 

three occupying one milïimeter anteriorly. The dimensions of 

a nearly com-le-te peclicle valve are as follows: Length, 

14.9 mm., Width 19.7 mm., length of hinge-line 16.4 inni. 

REMARXS: The specimens collected in the Suplee 

area resemble quite closely Schizophora subellitica from 

the Mississippi Valley. However, due to the preservation 

of the Orgon specimens an accurate determination is im- 

possible. 

HORIZO1I AND LOCALITY: Schizophora subelliptica is 

found in the Kinderhook series of the Mississippi Valley. 

Collected in the Su-olee area at locality UO 2204. 
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Superfamily - Strophomenacea 

Family - Strophomenidae 

Subfamily - Orthotetinae 

Genus - Derbya Vïaagen 1824. 

The genus Derbya takes in shells which are plano- 

convex, with the dorsal 

than the ventral brachi 

the shell. The surface 

striae. 

enolectoty1De 

edicle valve always more convex 

al; hinge-1i:e half the width of 

is marked by fine radiating 

- Derbya regularis Waagen. 

Derbya cf. reularis, \Vaagen. 

1884 Derbya regularis, Vaagen. Pro. Limestone Fossil 
Memo. OEeol. Surv. of India, Paleo. 
Indica, Ser. XIII, Vol.!V, Fasc. 1.-5, 

p. 591. 

1909 Derbya (0rthottes) regularis, Grabau and Shimer. 
No. Arnr. Index Fossils. p. 231. 

DESORIPTICN: Shell large, moderately biconvex, wider 

than long, with a marginal outline which is transversely 

subelliptical. In the peciicle valve the cardinal areas 

are high and more or less distorted. A few very concent- 

nc irregular undulations or strong varices of growth on ti 

valve. 

The surface is marked by rther fine striae, which 

increase by intercalation. From 22 to 28 of these striae 
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occupy the space of 10 mm. The fineness of the striae 

is maintained to the anterior margin. The whole surface 

of the shell is covered by sharp concentric lines of 

growth which are accentuated in crossing the striae. 

Dimensions of an average Oregon specimen are: Length 

55.2 mìi., width 69 min., and length of hinge-line 53.9 mm. 

RMARXS: The state of preservation in Which the 

Suplee specimens were found make accurate determination 

impossible, but they come very close to Derhya reularis. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITIES: Derbyareu1aris is ouite 

common in the Lower Carboniferous deposits of Europe and 

Asia, but has never before been described in North America. 

This species was collected. in the Suplee area in the 

following localities: UO 2206, UO 2208, and UO 2211. 

Family - CHO1IETIDAE 

Genus - Chonetina Krotow 1888. 

The genus Chonetina is a specialized group of chon- 

etids distinguished by a strongly convex ventral valve with 

a narrow and pronounced sinus. The shell is striated and 

shows all the other characters of Chonetes s.s. 

Genotye - Chonetelia artiensis Krotow 

Chonetina, sp. und. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of small size with a distinct sinus 
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and fold. The hinge-line marking the widest part of the 

shell. 

The peclicle valve is moderately convex, its cie-oth not 

exceeding three-tenths of its length. The median sinus is 

deep and narrow, lying between a pair o± sharply rounded 

folds that form the mOst convex portion of the valve. 

The fold diverge from the beak and. are ¿enerally more dis- 

tinctly defined on the inner than the outer side, which 

grades into the lateral slope of the valve. The surface 

bears fine but distii..ct radial striae of which 15 to 20 

occupy a space of 5 mm. No cardinal spines were noted 

on the Or;on specimens. Growth iLtes are cuite prominent. 

The dimensions of an average Oregon specimen are: 

height 9.1 mm., and length of hinge-line 16.8 mm. 

REMJRXS: The Oregon specimens appear to be quite 

near the genus Chonetina f1emii, but the material was too 

fragmentary for specific determination. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITIES: Chonetina ranges from the 

Lower Carboniferous to the Permian. 

This genus occurs at localities U0 2201 and U0 2202 

in the Suplee area. 
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Family - PRODIJOTIDÁE 

The procìucticis were the cominant brachiopod.s of 

the uDDer Paleòzoic. No other grou: was so prolific in 

individuals and species. In all the older literature 

the genus ProLuctus was broadly conceived and. made to 

embrace a vast nimfoer of species. 

A new impetus was given the study o± Producti by 

Thomas (5a) in 1914, wherein he su:ests principle for 

the natural classification al' the species and starts the 

generic discrimination that has since been carried for- 

ward by Weller (61), Chao (12-13), Fredericks (22), Muir- 

Vloods (40), Dunbar and Condra (20) and Sarytscheva. Thus, 

while only eleven names have been introduced for Producti 

during the lOO years from 1314 to 1914, no less than 28 

have been introduced in the last sixteen years. 

In speaking of this tendency Dunbar ano. Condra (20, p. 

9) make the following statement: 

"The traditional conservatism in the generic sub- 

division of the Productid.ae has cumpled before the recent 

works of Thomas, Chao, Fredericks and Muir-Woods, yet the ne. 

genera have made but little headway into American literature. 

A critical study of the diverse forms still comnonly embraced 

in the protean genus Prod.uctus lead to increased wonder that 

the sub-divisions recently proposed were not recognized long 



LIST OF PRODUCTID GERA 

ame, Author ! Date 

rrProductus Sowerby 1814 
rProducte11a Hall 1867 
rrStroph9losia King 1884 
vMarginifera 'Vaagen 1884 
irAulosteges Helmerson 1887 
Etheridgina Oehiert 1887 
Proboscidella Oehiert 

irScacchinella Gemniellaro 1896 
Diaphragrnus Girty 1910 
Tschernyschewia Stoyanow 1910 
SeptonroThctus Frech 1911 

irAvonia hoas 1914 
irBuxtonla Thomas 1914 
Overtonia Thomas 1914 
Pustula Thomas 1914 

rrEchnoconchus Weller 1914 
Tschernyschewiella Fredericks 1923 

îrLinopro'uctus Chao 1927 
lTStriatifera Chao 1927 
iíWaaenoconcha Chao 1927 
Plicatifera Chao 1927 

iïHorridonia Chao 1927 
Sowerbina Fredericks 1928 
Thornasella Fredericks 1928 
Ruthenia Fredericks 1928 

TrKrotovia Fredericks 1928 
cora Fredericks 1928 
Thomasìna Fredericks 1928 

uCancrinella Fredericks 1928 
nJuresanla FTederlcks 1928 
:tansueila Chao 1928 
Gigante11 Sarytseheva 1928 
Sinuatella Muir-'ood 1928 
Euproductus Whitehouse 1928 
Taeniothaerus hìtehouse 1928 

Anidanthus T.Thitehouse 1928 
rrProtoniella Bell 1929 
uEornarginifera Mu1r-'ood 1930 
nDlctyoclostus Muir-Wood 1930 

:yndhamia i3ooker 1930 
Banxtonia Booker 1930 

irLeptalozia Dunbar and Condra nov. 

G eno typ e Present State 

Arnonites productus Martin 
Productus subaculeatus .Iurchinson 
Orthis excavata Geinitz 
Marginifera typica aagen 
A. variabilis e1merson 
Productus complectens Etheridge 
P. prboscidalis Verneuil 
S. variabilis Gerninellaro 
Produetus elegans N. and P. Productus s.s. 
T. typica Stoyanow 
Productus abichi ::aagen Tschern;schewia 
P. youngianus Davidson 
P. scabriculus artin 
P. firibriata DeKoninck 
P. pustr1osa Phillips 
P. punctatus Martin 
P. porrectus Kutorga = Tschernyschewia? 
P. cora D'Orbigny 
P. stratus Fischer 
P. humboldti D'Orbigny 
P. plicatilis Sowerby 
P. horridus Sowerby 
P. timanicus Stuckenberg lorridonia Chao 
P. wrighti Davidson = Plicatifera 
P. irglnae Stuókenberg = aagenoconcha 

(pars), Avonia(pars) 
P. spinulosus Sowerby 
P. cora D'Orbigny Linoproductus 
P. margaritaceus Phillips name preoccupied; 

of doubtful value. 
P. cancrini Verneuil 
P. juresanensis Tscherni'schew 
P, Kansuensis Chao 
P. .iganteus Martin 
P. sinuata DeKoninck 
P. cora D'Orbigny Linoproductus 
P. subquadratus :'Iorris inadequately de- 

fined. 
P. sp. undescr. mad. defined 
P. beedel Bell uncertain 
P. 1onispinus Sowerby 
P. semireticulatus (Martin) :. Da1.iodensis iiooker = Aulosteges? 
B. tyoica Looler mad. defined 
Strophalosia scintilla Beecher 

fr Dunbar and Condra (20, p. 188) have corpi1ed this list of productid genera. 

11 Types occur in America. 

Syronyms are underlined. 



ago. ?Ie have accepted these as genera rather than sub- 

genera because most of them, at least, are undoubtedly 

of full generic rank. The increase in eneric names will 

'ce only a temporary embarrassment and the refinement will 

make for permanent 1Dro'ress»' 

The writer in his determinations has endeavored to 

follow alonç these sted lines, whenever possible, giving 
the proposed subgenera full 'eneric rank and regrets that 

he aid not have access to Sarytscheva's new work on the 

genus Giçantella. 

Genus - DICTYOCLOSTTJS Muir-7roods 1930 

"Piductids of either elongate or subouadrate out- 

lie, iitii the hinge-1ie moderately long and with the 

pedicle valve strongly convex and usually eniculte, while 

the brachial valve is flat or moderately concave over the 

visceral disc and then geniculate, leaving a fairly deep 

visceral cavtty and a short or moderate trail. The surface 

bears radial costae at all stages of growth and the viscer&l 

disc and then geniculate, leavinb' a fairly deep visceral 

cavity and a short or moderate trail. The surface bears 

radial costae at all stages of growth and the visceral 

disc of both valves is marked by concentric rugae which 

cross the costs.e to form the characteristic reticulate 

ornamentation of this group. There is no internal cliaph- 
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ragni , and no marginal ricìes in front oÍ' the visceral 

disc. The cardinal process is strong, but neither hinge- 

teeth nor dental sockets are present. Iornally there 

is no cardinal area but a linear one is occasionally 

developed as an individual variation»' (20, p.213). 

Genotype - Productus sernireticulatus (Martin) 

This cnus includes a 1ar'e number of forms previous- 

'y described under the naine of Productus. Including such 

forms as Dictyoclostus semirticu1aus, 2. inflatus ant D. 

f1emin;i. This is a long range genus extenuing from early 

Lower Carboniferous to Late Permian. Several of the 

species Dictyoclostus and D. inulatus 

have a wide eoraphic distribútio ana are therefore 

valuable from the standpoint of inter-regional crrelation. 

Dictyoclostus semireticulatus (Martin) 

Plate I, Figs. 4 - 

1845 Proauctus semireticulatus, Verneuil. Geologie de la 
Russie d'Europe dt cies Mont. de 1' 
Oural, Vol. II, Pal. -o. 262, Pl. XVI, 
Fig. 1 

l#61 Productus semireticulatus, Salter. On the Fossils 
from the High Andes. Q.J., Fol. XVII, p. 
64, Pl. IV, fig. 1. 

1863 Procuctus semireticulatus, Davidson. Mon. of Brit. 
Carb. Brach. p.149, Pl. XLIII, Fig. 1-5, 
Pi. XLIV, fig. l-4. 
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1864 Prociuctus seinireticulatus, Meek. Paleo. of Calif. Vol 
I, Sec. I, p.11, P1. II, fig. 4-4a. 

1922 Prociuctus semireticulatus, Grabeau, Euïl. Geol. Sur. 
China, 113. 4. 

1927 Prociuctus semireticulatus, Chao. Producticiae of 
China, P. I. Pal. Sinica, Ser. E. Vol. 
5, Fasc. 2, P. 27, Pl. I, fig. l-4. 

128 Dictyoclostus semireticulatus, Muir-Woods. British 
Carb. Producti II, PT3ciUCtUS Memo. 
Geol. Surv. Gr. Erit. Paleo. Vol.111, 
Pt. I. 

DESCRIPTION: The shell is large in size, transversely 

subouacirate in outline with hinge-line a little less than 

the greatest width. 

The pedicle valves in the specimens collected are 

strongly inflated. The umbonal region is wide and regular- 

ly inflated. The ears are well deve1oed. The meJan 

sinus isbroacJ. and deep, originating not far from the beak. 

The whole surface is marked by numerous fLie radiating cost 

ae which ae crossed in the umbonal region by concentric 

plications, )iving that part of the he11 a characteristic 

reticulation. The radiating costae are not coarse; they 

are well-rounded and separated by interspaces of about the 

same width. They increase in number by bifurcation. There 

is also a tendency for the surface to cievelope coarse rad- 

iating folds. No soines observed. 

The brachial valve appears to be cuite flattish in 

the visceal :)ortion, but becomes geniculated at an angle 
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of about 90 degrees toward the front. The median fold is 

well definea. The surface is marked by a delicate and. 

chraoteristic reticulation in the flattish visceral port- 

ion, but toward. the eniculated part only radiating costae 

r e mai n. 

The dimensions of an Oregon specimen are as follows: 

Maximum height of shell --------- 41.6 mm. 
Height from Hinge-line to anterior margin-34.5 mm. 

Lengthof curvature ----------- 82.7mm. 
Length of hinge-line ---------- 52.0 m. 

Widthof shell ------------- 44.3mm. 
Thickness of the two valves ------- 15.3 mm. 

REMARXS: This specie is both wide-spread and long- 

lived and there are scarcely any Carboniferous formations in 

which it fails to occur. In Chao, it is set up as a typical 

Prociuctus, but Muir-Woods has proven that it does not belong 

to the genus Productus and has made it the genotype for the 

genus Dictyoclostus. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITIES: D. semireticulatus (Martin) 

occurs abundantly in the Lower Carboniferous all over the 

wofd; is rare in the Upper Carboniferous, anc. the present 

typical D. semireticulatus is not known in the Permian. 

This specie occurs in the following Suolee localities: 

UO 2201, UO 2200, UO 2202, 1J02222, UD 2221, UO 2204, UO 2205, 

U0 2206 ano. UO 2210. 
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Dictyoclostus fleringi (Sowerby) 

1861 Productus flerningi, Davidson. Mono. of British Garb. 
Brach. 

1923 Productus fleiningi, Gra'oau. StratL:raphy of China, Pt. 
I, Paleozoic, p. 225. 

1928 Prociuctus flerningi, Obrutschew. Geologie von Sibiriein, 
p. 225. 

1928 Dictyoclostus flemingi, Muir-7oocIs. British Garb. 
Producti II Productus. Memo. Geol. Sur. 
r. Brit., Paleo. Vol. III, Pt. I. 

DESCRIPTIC1T: Shell medium size to large, broader than 

long. Hinge-line ecualing or greater than the greatest width 

of the shell, the lateral margins sinuate in front of the 

cardinal extremities; convexly rounded anteriorly into the 

anterior margin which is sinuate in the central portion. 
Pedicle valve strongly ventricose, umbonal region pro- 

truding osteriorly beyond the hinge-line, beak strongly 
incurved, lies nearly opposite the centtr of the valve. Sur- 

face o± valve marked by rounded radiating costae which in- 
crease by bifurcation and intercalation posteriorly, but 

anterior to the center they usuafly continue without further 
division to near the front margin, where they tend to be- 

come bsolete. In tbe umbonal region the costae are crossed 

by distinct, wrinkle-like concentric markings, giving this 
portion o± the valve a distinct semireticulate ornamentation. 

No brachial valves were collected. 

REWRXS: Dictyoclostus flemingi resembles D. semiretic- 

ulatus but the semireticulate ornamentatioi is not as 
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distLict, the meaial sinus is not as broad or c.eep, and the 
costae continue from the anterior urnbonal region to the 
trail without bifurcation ana become quite larLe. D. fieni- 
ingi differs from D. infiatus in the above reasons and size. 

HORIZONS AND LOCALITIES: . f 1emini occurs in the 
Viseen of Europe and. Asia nd a closely related form 

Prociuctus burlingtonensis, vrhich is thought to bave been 

derived. f roni the f lemingi stock, is found in the Mississ- 
iopi Valley. 

This specie occurs in the following Suplee localities: 
UO 2201, and. UO 2210. 

Dictyoclostus inflatus (Tschernyschew) 

1902 Productus inflatus, Tschernyschew (non McOhesney). 
Die obercarbonischen Brach. cies Ural 
und cies Timan, p.3l2, P1.XVIII, fi:;s 
i - 6. 

1909 Productus inflatus, rover. Carbon und Carbonfossilien 
des nordlichen und zentralen Tian-shan, 
.p. 378, P1. II, fi. 7 a-c; Pl. III, 
fig. 5 2-c. 

1924 Prociuctus inflatus, Grabau. Straii:raphy of China, 
Pt. I, Paleozoic, p. 229. 

1914 Productus inflatus, Weller. Ill. St. Geol. Surv. 
Mono. I, Pt. I, p. 111, Pt. II, P1.X, 
Figs. i - 6. 

1927 Productus inflatus, Chao. Productidae of China, Pt. I, 
Pal. Sinica, Ser. B, Vol. 5, Fasc. 2, . 
36, P1. II, fig. 13, Pl. III, figs. 1-5. 

1930 Dictyociostus inflatus, Muir-Woods. British Carb. 
Producti II, Products, Menio. Geol. Surv. 
Gr. rit., Paleo., Vll. III, Pt. I. 
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DSORIPTION: Shell of' rnediurn size, stroxly enrolled, 

elona1.e re.Lngular in outline exclusive of ears, wiih 

hin;e-line marking the greatest vidth o± the shell. 

Pedicle valve very strongly irif1aeu in both direct- 

ions vih the visceral portion protuberant Leyond the 

hinge-line. The umbonal re:ion is somewhat flattish. The 

beak is poin-ced, strongly incurved, but only sparingly 

turned over the hin:e-line. Mesial sinus ori:inating in 

the ur&oonal regio, rather narrow an of moderate depth. 

Surface of valve marked by rounded, radiating costae which 

increase by bifurcation on the posterior slope, tending 

to become faint and nearly obsolete toward the mar,:in; 

crossing he rac.iating costae upon the posterior slope of 

the valve are concentric, wriiL:le-like markings ich give 

to the surface a sernireticulate ornamentaion. Spine bases 

very scarcely and irreularly sccttered upon the body of 

the shell. 

No brachial valves were collected. 

The dimensions of an Oregon specimen are as follows: 

Maximum height of shell --------- 27.5 mm. 
Height from hinge-line te' anterior margin-22.5mm. 

Lenthofcurvature ----------- 52.0mm. 
Length of Hinge-line ---------- 34.4 mm. 
Widthofshell ------------- 31.5mm. 

RELt.RXS: ]Jictyoclostus inflatus is distinguished from 

.. 
semireticulatus by the radiating costae which are corn- 
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paratively coarser, the pedicle valve is more strongly 

geniculate, and. the size of the adult specimen which is 

much smaller. In D. flemingi the radiating costae are 

much coarser especially noticeable in the trail. The 

American specie Productus inflatus McOhesney is a syn- 

onymy, there being two distinct species by the same 

name. The writer has followed Ohao. 

HORIZONS AND LOCALITIES: This species is of wide 

distribution in Europe and Asia and has been reported from 

various formations ranging from the Viseen to the Lower 

Permian. 

This species occurs in the following Suplee localities: 

UO 2201 and UO 2204. 

Genus - ECHIIÎCICOITCHUS 1e1ler 1914. 

"Pedicle valve strongly convex, brachial valve flattish 

to slightly concave, often upturned at the margins. There is 

thus formed a thick and uniform visceral cavity through the 

entire length of the shell. Hinge-line less than the great- 

est width of the shell. Median sinus usually well-defined. 

Surface marked y conspicuous concentric bands and wrinkles, 

bearing rows of spines.tI (12, p.63) 

Genotype - Amanites punctatus Martin 

This genus was proposed as a subgenus in 1914 by 
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Weller for shells like Productus punctatus which 'ne 

regarded as ouite distinct from tAie remaining Producti. 

In his British Carboniferous Producti published in 1914 

Thomas introduced another name for apparently t'ne same 

kind of shells. This is th well known Pustula. Muir- 

Woods recognizes the two genera and says that they are 

both of generic rank. 

This genus is of wide distribution in the Carboniferous 

deposits in the world. The majority of the species are 

divided into two groups, the E. prnctatus and E. elegans. 

Both of these groups are represented in the Suplee fauna. 

Echinoconchus elegans (M'Coy) 

1844 Productus Elegans, MtCoy. Synopsis of Carb. Fossils 
Irelanu., Pl. XVIII, fig. 1. 

1861 Productus unctatus, var. ? elegans, Davidson. Mono. 
Br. Car'o. Brach. p. 173, P1. XLIV, 
fig. 15. 

1914 Pustula elegans, Thomas. The 3r. Carb. Producti.; Memo. 
Geai. Sur. Gr. Erit. Pal., Vol. I, 
Pt. 4, p. 292, P1. XVII, fig. 1-4. 

1927 Echinoconchus elegans, Chao. Productidae of China. 
Pt. I, Pal. Sinica, Ser. B, Vol.5, 
Fasc. 2, Pg. 64, Pl. Vi, fig. i-a. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of small size, ovate in outline, 

with hinge-line less than the greatest width of the shell. 

Pedicie valve regularly and strongly inflated. Beak 

pointed, incurved and rapidly expanded towards the front. 
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Hinge-line straight, always less tnan the greatest width 

of shell. Ears small, not very well differentiated from 

the remairder of the shell. Median sinus absent or nearly 

so. 

Surface marked by many regular, obtusely angulated 

concentric ridged, generally 10 in number. They are 

separated by broad and smooth depressions, and are as a 

rule, more Pronounced and broader in the median portion, 

but become attenuated and crowded together toward the 

lateral parts and upon the ears. The summits of the con- 

centric ridges are decorated with a row of conmaratively 

large elongated spine-bases, bearing forward-projected 

cylindrical spines at the anterior extremities. Just 

anterior to these large spines, there are also one or 

two rows of smaller ones. The spines of the posterior 

row are by far the strongest. The smooth depressed 

inter-spaces ietween the ridges are marked by many faint 

concentric growth-lines. 

Brachial valve slightly and uniformly concave, f orm- 

Ing a tiiick and uniform visceral cavity between the two 

valves. Surface marked by many prominent, angulated con- 

centric ridged, generally about 10 in number. The. latter 

are ci1aracerizeo. by a narrow steep osterior and a broad 

flat anterior slope, the two uniting at about the middle 
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in a sharp edge. The surface relief thus produced, is 

just like a semi-circular pavement, one step above another 

towards the margins. The posterior slope of the concent- 

nc ridses is marked by a posterior row of large spines, 

the anterior slope is coossed. only be several faint concent- 

rie growth-lines. 

The measurements of one ind.ivid.ual Oregon specimen 

are as follows: 

Maximum heiht of srie].i ---------- 21.5 mm 
Height from hinge-line to anterior mar'in -18.1 mm. 

Length on curvature ------------ 34.4 mm. 
Length of hinge-line ---------- - 13.2 mm. 
Greatestwidthof shell --------- 21.6mm 

Thickness between two valves ----------------- 

REMARXS: Echinoconchus elegans differs from E. Dunctatus 

and . alternatus not only in its small size, but in the ab- 

sence of a median sinus, tue co.centric ridLTes are less and in 

its internal structure. In Professor M'Ooy's orii.na1 

description he said. it was a shell combining all the 

characteristics of both Prouctus fithriatus and. P.punctctus. 

HORIZONS A1HJ LOCALITIES: This specie is widely dis- 

triljuted in Europe and Asia and survives even to the Upper- 

most Carbo.iferous. It was first described. in the Mountain 

Limestone of England. This specie occurs in the Suplee area 

at locality U0 2202. 
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Echinoconchu cf. altexnatus 
(Norwood & Praten) 

Plate III, figs. 2-3. 

1855 Productus alternatus, Norwood and Praten. Jour 
Acad. Sci., Phil., (2), Vol.3, 
p. 20, Pl. II, figs. la-e. 

1883 Productus alternatus, Hall. Rep. N.Y. State Geol. 
for 1882 Pl. (is) 49, fig. 14. 

1914 chinoconchus alternatus, Weller. Ill. State Geol. 
Sur. Mono.I, Pt. I, p. 138, Pt. 
II, Pl. XVII, figs. 1-7. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell rLledium to large, usually as vride 

or wicier than long, but occasionally longer than wide, the 

hinge line a little shorter than the greatest width. 

Pedicle valve strongly inflated, with the curve 

more pronounced iii the posterior third. Transversely, the 

impressed urabonal region falls rather abruptly along the 

urnbonal flanks to the snl1 ears, but the curve becomes 

rather uniform and gradual towards the anterior part of 

the shelL except at the middle where it is indented 

slightly by the median sinus. Peak pointed, and strongly 

incurved. Ears small and ill defined. Median sinus 

commencing a short distance from the apex of the beak, 

and. extends to tue front where it is very shallow and broad 

sometimes hardly distLguishable. Surface of valve marked 

by strong regular, concentric, bands which are rather 

abruptly elevated at their ante.ior margin with the surface 
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sloping regularly to the line of elevation of the next 

posterior band, these bands vry in ridth from i to 5 mm. 

usually being the narrowest toward the beak, with the 

broadest band in the mic1e oo±tion of the valve. The 

surface between the bands is characterized by numrous 

spine bases, somewhat irregularly disposed in several 

rows. 

The brachial valve is gently concave, sometimes al- 

most flat, with a broad, ill-defined mesial fold origina4; 

ing in the middle and grows more prominent anteriorly. 

Surface marked by concentric bands and. fine spine bases 

similar to those of the opposite valve. 

The aimensi3ns of the specimen pictured are: 

Maximum Height of shell --------- 32.3 min 

Height from hin;;e-llne to anterior margin -32.2 mm 

Length of hinge-line ------------- 17.4 mm. 
LengthofouTVatUre ------------ 2.8mni. 

Width of shell --------------- 33.7 ' 
Thickness between the two valves ----- 14.0 min. 

REMARKS: chinoconciius alternatus resembles E. punctatus 

in many respects but the beak is more pointed, the hinge-line 

proportionally longer, and a broader umbonal region. It is 

undoubtedly derived from E. ounctat stock. The 0r.;on 

species resemble E. aiternatus cuite closely but with more 
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European literature to work with it will undoubtedly 

prove to be a new specie because the rest of the Prod- 

ucticis ali nave Euroasiatic characteristics. 

HORIZON AD LOCALITIES: E. alternatus is cuite common 

in the Upper Mississip'Dian of the Mississipi Valley. 

This pecies occurs in the Suplee are in the follow- 

in; localities: ÜO 2201, Uo 221a, U02204, and UO 2205. 

Genus - BUXTONIA Thomas 1914 

This name was proposed by Thomas for the reception 

of he British Ainonites acabriu1us Martin. The shell 

is essentially echinoconohoid in outline. Its generic 

diagnosis lies chiefly in the surface sculpture which 

is characterized by a costate and. spinose ornamentation 

in the young and adult stages, but by spinosity alone in 

old age. The shell is further marked by many concentric 

wrinkles. The umbonal regions may be more or less ret- 

iculate. 

Genotype - Amonites scabriculus Martin 

This genus i.cludes a small number of forms which 

vrere formally described under the nne of Productus. 

One of which is found. in Oregon and the.t is Buxtonia 

scabricu1a. This is found widely distributed in the 

Dinantian of Europe, Russia, and China. 
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Buxtonia cf. scabricula (Martin) 

Plate III, Fis. 4. 

1845 Productus scabriculus, Verneuil. Geologie de la Russie 
d'Euro'e et des Mont. ltOral. 
Vol. II, Paleo., p.271, P1.XVI, 
fig. 5, Pl. XVIII, fig. 5. 

1862 Productus scabriculus, Davidson. Mono, of British Carb. 
Brach. p. 169, Pl. XLII, figs. 5-8. 

1914 Buxtonia scabricula, Thomas, The British Carb. Prociucti 
I, Memo, Geol. Sur. Gr. Brit. Paleo 
Vol. I, Pt. 4. 

1927 Buxtonia scabricula. Chao. Productidae of China, Pt. I, 
p. 78, Pl. VIII, figs. 1-3. 

DESCRIPTION: This species is ap:7arently represented 

by several fragmentary individuals from the Suplee Formation, 

which check cuite cloeely with those described by Chao, 

(12 p.79), but it is possible that better preserved fossils 

may give evidence of another specie. 

Shell of medium size, rotundato-quadrant in outline, 

vTith hinge-line just slightly less than the greatest width 

of the shell, the hinge-line being 39.6 mm. in length. 

Pedicle valve strongly and more or less regularly infl- 

ateci. Beak pointed, incurved but only slightly overhang- 

ing the hirge-line and rapidly expanded toward the visceral 

portion. The umbonal region is characterized by somewhat 

steep cardinal and unibonal flanks. Hinge-line straight 

produced at the extremities into short flattish ears which 
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are marked off from the rest of the shell by a slight 

concavity. 

Surface marked by concentric wrinkles and a spinose 

and costate ornamentation. The concentric wrinkles are 

somewhat indistinct in the median portion of the shell. 

The sculpter of the shell consists of many radially 

elongated tubercies merging into spines or rather tuber- 

cies which are isolated fromone another and arranged in 

quincunx. 

No brachial valves were found in the Sulee area. In 

Chao (12, p. 78) he gives the following description of 

:riis valves: "The brachial valves are flattish in the 

visceral portion, slightly geniculate at the margins. Not 

far from the beak commences a low fold, corresponding to the 

meian sinus of the oposite valve. The surface is marked 

by many concentric wrinkles, short tubercular spines, and 

tubercie-pits. In the interior the chardinal process is 

strong, the lateral ridge is vrell marked and the surface 

is covered with many spinose tubercies. 

REMARKS: Buxtonia scabrioula differs from Juresania 

juresanensis in thst the latter's spines are not so well 

isolated from one anbther and also show a tendency toward 

arrangement into radiating rows. The characteristic 

feeble concentric wrinkles and the spinose and costate 
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ornamentation of the shell is the distinguishing feature 
oÍ' B. scabricula. This is the first record of this specie 

being found in North America. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITY: Buxtonia scabricula is riàely 

distributed in the Dinantian of Europe and Asia, and a 

few specimens have been found in the Upper Carboniferous 

of Asia. 

This species occurs in the Suplee area in the follow- 

ing localities: UO 2201 and U0 2204. 

Buxtonia nacleani n. sp. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell of large size, generally as high 

as wide, essentially echinoconchoid in outline, with the 

hinge-line less than the greatest width of the shell. 

Pedicle valve inflated but not strongly. Beak is 

pointed and rapidly expanding to the front and. over- 

hanging the hinge-line. Median sinus very prominent, 

commencing on the beak and becomiiig more pronounced in 
the anterior part of the shell, arid is shallow but 

broad. The umbonal region is characterized by gentle 

sloping cardi..al and umbonal flanks. Ears small, flattish, 

and rectangular at the cardinal extremities. The hinge- 

line is straight. 

The surface is covered with small spine tubercules 

which are closely packed together, these follow the costae, 

starting at the beak and extending to the anterior margin 
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and each oie is on what seems to be a concentric wrinkle 

or growth-line. The whole surface is marked by numerous 

undulating growth-lines, an.ì these and the costae which 

are also numerous and rounded and start at the beak and 

increase by bifurcation bive the shell a somewhat semi- 

reticulate ornamentation. 

No brachial valves were found in the Suplee area. 
REMARKS: This specie has all the characteristics 

common to the genus Buxtonia, but the surface sculpture 

is difierent from anything that has ever been described. 

It is larger than Euxtonia scabricula and the spines 

are not in coicentric lines, and it has the coiithentric 

growth-lines which are so prominent. Juresania juresan- 

ensis another closely related form is much smaller, and 

the surface ornamentation is considerably different. 
LOOALITY This specie is found in localities UO 2201 

and U0 2216 in the Suplee area. 

Genus - JURESANIA Fredricks 1928. 

"Shells of the pustulose group of productids char- 

acterized in the youthful and adolescent stages by more 

or less obscure coìcentric bands, each of which bears 

a single row of spines that pass at a very low angle 

through the substance of the shell and emerge at a 
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tangent to its surface, formin; elongate, pustulose spine 

bases. On the mature part o± the shell the concentric 

bands become more pronounced and bear two distinct kinds 

of spines, one or more rows of minute saines being added 

in front of the row of large spines alor the anterior 

margin of each band. The shell is enioulate and the 

visceral cavity moderately ceep. The ventral. beak usual- 

ly bears a small cica.trix of attachment and a small ventral 

cardinal area is commonly present»' (20 p.192) 

Genotype - Productus uresanensis Tschernyschew 

This genus closely resembles Pustula in its earlier 

growth stages, but at maturity eve1opes an ornamentation 

liek that of Echinoconchus. It is closely related to 

both genera and is probably a development out of stula, 

through apoarently along lines independent from Echino- 

conchus. Chao confused tnis tye of shell t-ith Buxtonia 

in Part I, of his Productid.ae of China, but in Part II he 

recognizes the genus Juresania. Juresania juresanensis 

the ¿enotye of this :enus was the only one found in the 

Suplee area. 
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JURESAITIA juresanensis (Tschernyschew) 

Plate II, figs. 2-3. 

1902 Productus juresanensis, Tschernyschew. Die obercarbon- 
ischen Brachiopoden es Ural und Tinan. 
p. 620, Pl. XXIX, figs. 1-2, P1.XLVII, 
figs. l-2. 

1925 Prociuctus juresanensis, Chao. On the ae of the Yai- 
yuan Series. Bull. Geol. Soc. of China, 
Vol. IV, No. 3-4, p.240, Pl II, Fig.5. 

1927 Buxtonia juresanensis, Chao. Proc.uctidae of 'nina, Pt.I, 
Pal. Sinica, Ser. B, VoL.5, Fasc. 2, p. 
81, Pl. VIII, figs. 4-8. 

1928 Juresania juresanensis, Fredricks. Corit. to Class. of 
the enus Productus. Bull. Corn. Geol. 
Bol. XLVI, No.?. 

DESCRIPTION: "Saell of medium sise, generally 

as wide, subauadrate in outline, with hin:e-1ine eoualii 

or a little less than the greatest width of shell. 

Pecìicle valve stron;1y inflated with the curve more 

pronounced in the posterior part. The beak is pointed, 

rapidly expanded toward the visceral portion whence the 

shell increases but slightly in width toward the anterior 

nirgin. The beak is incurved but only slightly turned 

over the hinge-line. The cardinal and uin'oonal flanks ascend 

very steeply to the high umbonal region which forms a 

subrectangular arch. The venter in the anterior part, 

bends at first along the main f1nk at a round angle and 
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then falls more rapidly to the lateral margins. Ears 

small, flttish, rectangular at the cardinal extremities, 

and mErked off from the highly protuberant visceral part 

b a concavity. Immediately below the beak commences a not 

very )ronounced median sinus which either continues to the 

anterior margin, or more commonly becomes faint anteriorly." 

(Chao 12, p.81). 

Brachial valve flattish in the visceral portion, 

sliht1y upturned at the margins, forming a thick viscer- 

al cavity between the two valves. A low median fold. commenc 

not far from the beak, and extends to the anterior margin. 

Surface marked by numerous regular concentric wrinkles 

upon which many tubercie-pits and short spine-bases are 

di si; r ibut ed. 

The surface sculpter of the shell consists of many 

broad concentric bands, ornamented with two kinds of spines 

on top and separated by slightly depressed interspaces. 

The concentric bands vary greatly. in stren:th aniong different 

individuals, but they can always be recognized by the two 

kinds of spines they bear. 

At the very anterior end of each concentric band, comm- 

ence many low longitudinal costae which increase rapidy 

in strength and extend to a place a litcle back of the 

) 
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succeeding band, where they continue into cylindrical, 

forward projecting spines. Anterior to tiese larger spines 

are numerous exceedingly smallr ones, also irojecting 

forward. Generally, however, some of the longitudinal 

pustules may be just continuations of those of the pre- 

ceding band, and thus the shell appears to be indistinctly 

costated. .nole surface also maiked by numerous undulat- 

ing growth-lines. 

The dimensions of tvo average specimens from Oregon 

are as follows: 
2205-1 2204-3 

Maximum height of shell ------- 24.0 mm. 

Ht;ight froni Hine-line to ------ 21.0 23.1 
anti'ior rnargii 

Length of iiine-1ine ---------- 27.0 29.0 

Length of curvature ---------- 44.5 47.0 

Width o± shell ------------ 27.5 29.2 

REMARKS: The Orgn specirne:s fit the description 

of Chao very closely. They have the two sets of spines which 

distinguish them from Productus nebrascensis the American 

species, and the concentric bands show some variation in 

the different sized shells, this is also a distinguishing 

charactoristic, as in their early life they resemble 

cuite closely, in their adolescence they 

resemble stula, and then in their maturity they acouire 

characteristics which a'e different from both of these genera. 
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HORIZONS AND LOOALITIS: Juresania juresanensis from 

the 1overmost Uper Car'ooniferous to the Permian in urope 

and. Asia. 

This species occuos in the Suplee area at the follow- 

ing localities: UO 2201, U02202, and t102204. 

Genus-STRIATIFERA Chao 1927 

Productids with the pedicle valve strongly to sliht1y 

convex, brachial valve concave and following the curve of 

the opposite valve, forming a thin but uniform visceral 

cavity between them through the whole length of the shell. 

Surface marked by fine radiating striae and. generally also 

by concentric wrinkles. 

Genotyoe -Amonies striatus Fisher 

In 1927, vrhen Chao did his first work on Productids, 

this was classed. as a subgenus and included shells belong- 

Ing to three d.ifferent sectiois. Since then they have 

been divided, leaving Productus striatus (Fischer) as the 

genotype for the genus Striatifera and the new genera are 

Gigantella and. Kansuelia. 

The specimens belonging to this genus found. in the 

Suplee area are Striatifera striata and S. undata, they are 

both very good markers as they are found in Europe and 

Asia and only in the Viseen formations. 
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Striatifer striata (Fischer) 

Plate I, Figure 1. 

1845 Puouctus triatus, Verneuil. Geol. de la Russie 
d'Europe et des Mont. a'Oural. 
Vol.11, Pal. p.254, Pl. XVII, 
fibs. 1 a-b. 

1881 Piouctus stri tus, Davidson. Mono on British Car'o. 
Bracn., p. 139, P1.XXXIV, figs. 
l-5. 

1908 Prouctus striatus, Vaughan. Faunal succession and 
Correl. in the Cart. rooks of 
Loughshinny; Quart. Jour. Geol. Scc 
Voi.64,.466, P1.50, fig. 2. 

1928 Pi'od.uctus striatus, Packard. New series Paleozoic 
Rocks in Central Orgon. Amer. Jour. 
Sci. Vol. 15. 

1932 Productus striatus, Packard. A Con. to the Paleozoic 
Geology of Central Oregon. Carne4e 
Inst. Puo. No.418, '. 107. 

127 Striatifera striata, Chao. Prouuctio.ae of China I, 
Pal. Sinica, Ser.3, Vol.5, Fasc.2, 
p.95, P1. IX, figs 4-6,Pl.X,fig.6. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very large, elongated, vrih the 

hinge-line very much shorter than the greatest width of 

shell, and about twice as long as wide, with an acuminate 

beak and rounded in front. 

Peclicle valve very moderately inflated. In the long- 

itudinal direction , the valve is uniformly but very slight- 

ly vaulted; in some cases it is somewhat f1attene. Trans- 

versely, the curve is rather pronounced in the apical region, 
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forming a semi-circular arc, but it becomes greatly reduced 

anteri3rly. Most conmionly, however, the median portion of 

the shell is flattened and 'o'ends down at either margin. 

Beak sharply pointed and strongly Incurved, projecting 
slightly beyond the hinLe line. Hinge-line straight and 

very short. Ears extremely small, flattisi, and marked off 
from the remainder of the shell. Median sinus entirely 
absent. 

Brachial valve slightly concave to nearly flat, follow- 

ing the curve of the opposite valve. There is a very thin 
but uniform visceral cavity the two valves. 

Surface marked by numerous rounded radiating striae 
which oriinate at the beak, incre.sin reatly usually 
..- y bifurcation and spread out radiaily and sli.iitly wavy 

toward the margins. Six or seven occur within a space of 

5 mm. The lateral margins and especially the ears are 

covered witn many indistinct concentric wrinkles which are 

less noticeable and. may disappear on the median portion of 

the shell. Fine delicate growth-lines are supposed to be 

common on the ears, and the median portion of the shell, but 

probably due to the kind, of preservation, none were found 

on the Oregon specimens. The inner layer is covered with 

nurierous radially arranged spinules like those of Gigantella 

gigantea. 

The dimensins of the specimen figures are: 
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Maximum heL:ht of' siel1 -13t3.1 mm. 
Height from hinge-line to anterior margin-l30.0 mm. 
Lengthofhingeline ----------- 41.4nm. 
Length of curvature ----------- 152.3 min. 

7idthof shell -------------- 80.2mm. 
REMARKS: Striatifer striata although very common in 

the Viseen formations o± Europe and. Asia had. never been 

described in the North American literature until 1928 when 

it was reported by D.r E.L. Packard from the Suplee area. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITY: Striatifer striata is one of 

the tyDe fossils o± the Viseen of Europe and Asia, and one 

of the types which is nearly always found in the Poductus 

giganteus iaorizon. 

This specie occurs in the Suolee area in the following 

localities: UO 2200, UO 22113, UO 2208, UO 221?, UO 2205, 

and. UO 2215. 

Striati±'era cf. undata (Defrance) 

1844 Prouctus tortilis, McCoy. Synopsis of the Carb. Foss. 
of Ireland. p.116, P1.XX, 14. 

1845 Proauctus undatus, Verneuil. Geol. ce la Russie d)Eur- 
ope et des Mont. d'Oural, Vol.11, 
Pe.l. .26l, Pl. XV, 'igure.l5. 

1863 Prociuctus undatus, Davidson. Br. Carb. Brach. p.161, 
. Pl. XXIiI, figs. 7-13. 



1913 Productus undatus, Yanishevsky. Study of L. Carb. 
Fauna of Ferbana. Meni, du Corn. Geol. 
Nouv. Ser. Livr. 162, p.45,P1.V, 
fig. 10, P1. 1111, fig. 12. 

1927 Striatifera undata, Chao. Productidae of Ohina, Pt.I, 
p. 114, P1. IX, figs. 7-9. 

DESCRIPTION: Shells medium size,elongate, vith the 

hinge-line much shorter than the greatest width of shell. 

The pedicle valve is moderatly convex, the median portion 

of the valve is flattened ana bends down to either margin. 

The beak is cuite flat, not at all prominent and only slight- 

ly turned over the hinge line. No brachial valves were found. 

One of tne most diagnostic features of this :enus is 

its surface sculpture which consists of numerous fine rad- 

iating striae and many prominent undu1atin concentric 

wrinkles. The radiating striae are well rounded, separated 

by intersnaces of about the same width, and increase in 

number by frequent intercalation. There are generally six 

to seven within a space of 5 mm. The concentric wrinkles 

are rather regular and persistant in some, while interruted 

and less reiilar in others. 

REMARXS: All of the Oregon species found are strongly 

crushed and fragmentary, and appear to be considerably 

flattened. According to Chao (l2,p.11Ö): "In the tyDe- 

specimen of England, it is of a suborbicular or s1i;ht1y 

transverse outline, with strongly to very moderately convex 

pedicle valve and a regularly concave brachial valve." 
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This is the first time this specie hs been described in 

North America. 

HORIZOIT AD LOCALITY: Common in the Viseen rocks of 

Europe and Asia. It is a very good mE.rker, 'cut is not cuite 

as common as Striatifera striata. 

This specie occurs in the Suplee area in the following 

localities: UO 2200, UO 2216, U02208, IJO 2216, UO 2223, and 

UO 2215. 

Genus - GIGANTELLA Sarytecheva 1928 

This naine was proposed by Sarytscheva for the very 

large Productids which are finely costate or lirate through- 

out their entire growth, and have reticulate ornamentation 

on their iinbones. Irregular wrinkles may occur on the ears 

and extend on to the umbonal slopes. Spines are erect and 

are confined to the ventral valve. The vi.sceral chamber 

is thin. The hinge-line ie cuite long and the cardinal 

areas are exceptionally rare in the pedicle valve. 

Genotyre - Productus Riganteus Martin.. 

This form was formally in one of the three groups of 

the genus Striatifera which was set up by Chao. Since that 

time each one of the three have been given :eneric rank. 

The genus Giante11a differs from Striatifera in that in 

igantella the ninge-line is very long, and the outline 
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is not elongate triantular. It Li±fers from Kansuella 

in tiat Kansuella has a linear card.inal area in both 

valves, while Gigantella is without cardinal areas except 

rarely in the ventral valve. 

Gi:antella giganteus var. ore;onensis n.var. 

1809 Amonites giganteus, Martin. Petrefacta Derbiensia, 
p. 6, Pl. XV, fig. 1. 

1845 Productus giganteus, Verneuil. Geol. de la Russie 
d'Europe et des Mont. d'Oural, Vol. 
II, Pal. p.225, Pl. XVI, fig. 12, 
Pi. XVII, fi'.2. 

1861 Prociuctus giganteus, Davidson. i5rit. Carb. Brach., 
p. 141 P1. XXXVII, figs. 1-4, Pl. 
xxxviii, figs. l-3, 5; Pl.XL,figs. 
1, and 3. 

1883 Proc.tuctus giganteus, Thite. Twelfth Ann. Rep. U.S.G.S. 
of Terr. p. 132, P1. XXXVI, fis. 1. 

1894 Procìuctus giganteus, Smith, J.P. Jour . Geol. Vol. 12, 
No. 6, -o. 597. 

1927 Striatifera gigantea, Cnao. Prod. of Ohina, Pt. I, 
Pal.Sinica, Ser. B, Vol.5, p.105, Pl. 
X, fig. 3, Pl. XII, fig. 1. 

1928 Productus giganteus, Packard. Amer. Jour. Sci. Vol.15. 

1932 Productus giganteus, Packard. Cam. Inst. Wash. Publ. 
iTo. 418, p. 113. 

1928 Gigantella giganteus, Sarytscheva. 

DESCRIPTION: The shell is of enormous size, very wide 

in outline, with the hinge-line marking the greatest width 

of the shell. From the fragments they seem to be two and 
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possibly three times as wic.e as high. Shell is very thick. 

Pedicle valve moderately inflated with apical reion 

never protruding beyond the hinge-line, the curve is flatt- 

ish and uniform throughout. Beak slightly developed, low, 

scarcely projecting beyond, and not overhanging the hinge- 

line. Ears are very large enrolled, and marked off from 

the remainder of the shell by a distinct crvity. Median 

sinus entirely absent. 

Brachial valve comparatively thin, concave, and follows 

the curve of the oposite valve. The visceral cavity is 

very small. Surface marked by the same kind of radiating 

striae. 

Surface marked by numerous fine, flexuous, low rad- 

iating striae, five to six of which generally occupy a 

spsce of S nm. The striae are never straight and regular 

in their course, 'ceing,as in the case of typical Gigantella 

giganteus, °at times confluently bifurcating, or suddenly 

disappearing and again reappearing and increasing in number 

toward the margin oÍ' the valves»' At irregular intervals 

the striae give rise to slender spines, before the point 

of occurence of which two r more of the striae become 

also confluent. Normally the surface is not longitudinally 

grooved as in the typical Q. giganteus, nor is it concent- 

ricaily wrinkled. 
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ApDroximate iirnensions of a reconstruted 0reon spec- 

linen are as follows: 

Heihtof shell -------- 137mm. 
Length of curvature ------ 180 mrs. 

Greatest width of shell - - - - 240 mm. 

REMARKS: GigEntella ijanteus var.oreonensis can 

be cîistL..guished from G. giganteus, by the radiating striae, 

which axe fiier in oregonensis. The shell is larger, and 

the striae are a little more regular. The inner lay.r of 

the 0rgon specie can be distinguished from its very close 

ally, Q: kansuensis in tht they have a very orderly arrange- 

ment of the nodose ribs. The internal structure of the 

0reon specimens were not studied. 

HORIZON AND LOOALITIS: Giante1la giLa.tus as rell 

as its different varieties is the index fossil of the 

Viseen. (Chao 12, p.106). 

The specimens collected in the Suplee area were 

collected. in localities UO 2200, UC 2217, UC 2203, and 

U0 2223. 
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Gigantella maxima (M'Coy) 

1844 Productus maxima, McCoy. Synopsis of the Characters 
of the Carb. Limestone Fossils 
of Irelana, p. 112, P1.XIX,fig.12. 

1861 Proe.uctus giganteus, var. maximus, Davidson. Br. Carbo. 
Brach. Pl. XXXIX, fig. 4. 

1912 Prouctus cf. niaximus, Garwoocì. On the Lower Carb. 
Succession in the North-west of 
England. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. 
Vol.58, t.5?O, Pl. LI, fig. 8. 

1927 Striatifera maxima, Chao. Prociuctidae of China, Pt. I 
Pal. Sinica, Ser.B, Vol.5, Fasc.2, 
p.111, P1. XI, figs. 2-3, P1. XIX, 
fig. 12. 

1928 Gigantella maxima, Sarytscheva. 

DESCRIPTION: The shells are very transverse in out1ne 

with the long hinge-line marki:g thhe greatest width of the 

shell. In size they range from individuals 130 mm. in width 

to those of only a little more than 40 mm. The shell is 

rether thick, but much thinner than Gipantella giganteus. 

The pedicle valve is strongly inflated. Beak low, not 

at all prominent, stro:..gly incurved, but only slihtly 

iurned over the hinge-line. Ears large, much dilated, and 

slightly nro11ed. Median sinus entirely lacking. Brachial 

valve concave, following the curve of the opoosite valve 

and marked with the same kind of sculpture. 

Surface marked by numerous fine radiating striae. The 

latter are sharp, well-definea, flattened on the top, and 
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separated by interspces as wide as the striae themselves. 

The striae are somewhat irregular and. wavy, varying in size 

and strength in ii±'ferent parts of the shell. There are 

generally 5 or 6 of them within a space of 5 mm. 0oncentric 

wrinkles are noted in the lateral parts of the shell. 

REMARXS: The identity of the Oregon shells seem to 

fit cuite closely l7ith the description of Striatifera 

maxima as viven Chao. McCoy in his oriinal descript- 

ion says:'1Twice as wioe as long; gibbous; front flattened; 

beak large, undefined; both valves coarsely striated; 

striae slightly wavy . . . . The hinge-line is wide, the 

beak is gibbous, but the front is broad and flattened." 

McCoy spoke of his species as frequently being one oot 

in width, but none of the Oron shells have exceeded. 7 

inches. Gigantell maxima differs from G. ianteus in 

the absence of longitudinal furrows, regularly convex 

apical region, broad flattened front, and is much thinner. 

HORIZOT AITD LOOALITIES: This specie is cuite abunìant 

in the Viseen of Europe and Asia. It is one of tue most 

diagnostic species that is found in the Productus giganteus 

horizon. 

This species occurs at localities UO 2200 and U0 2217 

in the Suplee area. 
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Genus - LIlIOPRODUCTUS Chao 1927. 

Productlds with the pecücle vuJve strongly convex 

and the brachial flatish or s1i'ht1y concave over the 

visceral portion and. more or less strongly -enicu1ate 

toward the front, having a rather spacious visceral 

cavity and an extended trail. The surface is covered 

by fine radiatin costae. The umbo is not reticulate 

though wrinkles are more or less strongly developed on 

the ears and the postero-lateral slopes. Slender, erect 

spines are scattered over the pedicle valve and one or 

two rows of spines are borne along the cardinal margin 

of this valve. The brachial valve is without spines. 

The shell substance is very thin. 

Genotype - Productus cora d'Orbigny. 

The followin species of Linoproductus are recognized 

from the Suplee area: Linoprod.uctus cora (d'Orbigny), 

Linoroductus cf. ovatus (Hall), Lino'orouctus cl'. cest- 

riensis (Worthen), and Linoproductus ? cf. mamn'iatus 

(Keyserling). 
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Linopoc1uctus cora (diOrbigny) 

1863 Productus cora, Davidson. Mono. br. Carb. Brach. o. 
148 P1. XXXVI, fig:. 4, P1.XLII, 
fig. 9. 

1863 Proc.uctus cora, Davidson. Lower Carb. Brach. of Nova 
Scotia. ua.rt. Jour. Geol. Soc. 
London, XIX, -o. 174. P1.IX, f ig.22-23. 

.884 Productus cora, Vaaen. Productus Limestone Fossils. 
Pal. Indica Ser. XIII, Vol.1, o. 
677, Pl. LXVI, figs. l-2, Plate 
LXVII, fi. 

1903 Prociuctus core, Girty. The carb. Form nd Fauna of 
Colo. U.S.G.S. Prof. Paper Uo.l6, 
p. 364, Pl. 1V, fig. l-4. 

1924 Productus cora, Grabeau. Stratig. China. Pt. I,p2l4. 

1927 Linoproductus cora Chao. Productidae of China, Pal. 
Sinica Ser. B, Vol.5, Fasc. 3, p. 
132, figs 17-18, Pl. 
XIV, figs. l-4. 

DESCRIPTION: Shells varying in size, triangular- 

ovate in outline excelusive of the ears, with hinge-line 

long, marking the greatest width of the shell. 

Pedicle valve strogly and rgu1arly inflated, rith 

a pronounced curve in the posterior region. Beak pointed, 

enrolled, but only lightly turned over the hinge-linern with 

both sies diverjing smoothly to the anterior margin, 

giving the shell a characteristic triangular outline. 

Ears wide, short, convex anterior-posterially and curved 

outward t the exti'emities, and marked off from the rest 

of the shell by a concave sinus. Mesial sinus is entirely 
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absent in most specimens anci the shell has the triangular 

ovate outline from youth to adulth.od. 

No brachial valves were found in the Suplee area. 

According to Chao (12, p.133) : "The brachial valves are 

slightly concave in the visceral portion, geniculated 

towards the front. Ears flattish, marked off from the 

visceral portion by a blunt ridge. Median fold. absent 

in some, ill-defined in others. Spines absent. Surface 

marked by the same kind of sculpture as those of the 

opposite valve, hut the coLcentric folds are much more 

pronounced and cross the visceral portion of the valve 

as well." 

Surface marked by numerous fine, radiating striae 
which increase i number by bifurcation and intercalation 
7 to of tnem occupying the space of 5 mm. They are 

seìrated by interspaces of the sanie v:idth, and are 

straigat except where they are interrupted by the spine, 

where they become crowded togetiier. One incomolete spine 

16 mm. long was observed. The radiating striae aie crossed 

in the umbonal region by concentric plications, or rowtii 

lines which give the shell a characteristic reticulation. 
REiS: Linoproductus cora is a specie that has 

been found in Europe, Asia, North nerica, and. recently 

Kozlowski has reported it from bolivia In regard, to the 
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shape of tue brachial valve, paleontoloists seem to differ 

somewhat in opinion. But v.hetxier it is flattish or concave 

ill the visceral portion, it is always geniculEte towards 

the front and forms an anteriorly produced long trail with 

the pedicle valve. 

HORIZON AW LOCALITIES: Linoproductus cora is value- 

less for stratiraphic correlation. It appears in the Lov:er 

CarboniThrous and survives to the Permian. It is found 

every :jlace in the world that the later Paleozoic sediments 

occur. 

In the Suplee Area it was collected in locality UO 2216. 

Linoproductus cf. ovatus (Hall) 

1858 Productus ovitus, Hall. Geol. Iowa, Vol.1, pt. 2, p. 
674, Pl. XXIV, fib. i 

1892 PToiuctus ovatus, Hall ana Clarke. Pal. N.Y., Vol.8, 
Pt. i, Pi.XVIII, fij:. 1. 

1914 Productus ovatus, Weller. Ill. St. Geol. Mono. 
1,Pt. i, 

. 
132, Pt. II, P1. 

XVI, figs. 1-15. 

1927 Linoproductus ovatus, Chao. Productid.ae of China, 
Pal. Sinica, Ser.B, Vol. 5, Fasc, 
3, p. 128. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell thin anä. delicate, variable in size 

but usually of medium size, longer than wide, the hinge-line 
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shorter tnan the gratest width, the cardinal extremities 

angular. 

Pedicle v1ve gibbous, the freatest convexity poster- 

joT to the middle, the uinbonal region prominent and prot- 

uberant beyond the hinge-line; mesial sinus entirely 

absent; the beak small, pointed, and closely incurved. 

Surface marked by very fine, rounded radiating, more or 

less flexuous costae, on the posterior portion of the 

valve they are more regular and increase frequently by 

intercalation, these increase in size very gradually. 

There are generally 13 to 15 of the costae within a space 

of 5 mm. 

The dimensions of an average Oregon specimen are as 

follows: 
Maximum height of shell ---------- 32.3 nm. 
Height from hinge-line to anterior margin - 27.3 mm, 
Length of hinge-lii ------ - - - - 21.5 mm. 
Length of curvature ------------ 35.1 mm. 
Width of he11 - - ------------ 27.1 mm. 

REMARKS: The specimens of the genus Linoproductus cf. 

ovatus which weìe collected. in t1e Suplee area were cuite 

fragmentary and although they resembled Linoroc1uctus ovatus, 

a Mississippi Valley specimen,cuite closely they will undoubt- 

edly comprise a new genus when better material is collected. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITIES: Linooroductus ovatus is found 

from the Kinderhook up to the Chester groups in the Mississiri 

Valley. The specimens collected in the Sulee area vere found 

at locality UO 2200. 
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Linoproductus cf. cestriensis 
ÇWo r t he n) 

1860 Productus cestriensis Worthen. Trans. St. Louis 
AcaL. Sci. Vol. 1, p. 570. 

1894 Pro.uctus cestriensis, Keys. Mo. Geol. Sur. Vol. 
5, .p. 44. 

1897 Prociuctus cestriensis, 'Ve1l..r. Trans. N.Y. Acnd 
Sci. Vol.16,p.256, P1.18,Figs.7-v9. 

1911 Productus cestriensis, Morse. Proc. Ohio St. Acad. 
Sci. Voi. 5, p. 372, figs. 9 a-g. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell very small, slt:;ht1y longer than 

wiae, the hinge-line equalling or a little shorter than the 

greatest width. The dimensions of one of the Oregon 

specimens are as follows: Length of 12 

maximum heiht 15 mm., width 13.5 mm. 

Pedicle valve stroùgly convex, brachial valve flattish 

to s1iut1y concave in the visöeral portion, strongly genic- 

ulated toward the front, resulting . the formation of an 

anteriorly rroduced1ong trail. Surface marked by numerous 

fine, rdiatin striae and indistinct, concentric wrinkles. 

A double row of spines is invariably present along the margin 

of the hinge-line. The beak small, pointed, and closely 

incurved. 

REMARXS: The Oregon specimens of Linoprociuctus cf. 

cestrieiisis have many of the characteristics of the L. 

cestriensis o± the Mississioi Valley, but due to the state 

of preservation it might well belong to some Euroasiatic 
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specie or some new genus which hs never been described 
in the Nrth America Lower Carboniferous. More specimens 

will have bo be collected before it can be soecifically 

determined. 

HORIZOIT AND LOCALITIES: Liroproductus cestriensis 

is found in the Chester Grouo of the Mibsissi.i Valley. 

The Suplee specimens were collected at localities 

UO 2201, U0 2216, and UO 2204. 

Linoroductus ? cf. mazrnnatus 
(Keys e rl i ng) 

1902 Productus mamniatus, Tsciiernyschew. Die obercarbon. 
Brach. des Ural and. des Timan; 
Mcm. du Corn. Geol. Vol.XVI, No. 
2, p. 631, Pl. XXXV, figs. 4-6. 

1927 Linoproductus ? mammatus, Chao. Productidae of 
China. Pt. I, o. 146, Pl. XV, 
figs. 10-14. 

DESCRIPTION: UShell of medium size, transverse in 

outlL.e, with hinge-line mrking the greatest width. 

Pedicle valve moderately inflated, with the curve 

very uneoual in the longitudinal direction. The shell 

remains almost flat in the visceral portion but becomes 

abruptly geniculated downwards beyond it, rounding so 

that the frontal part is at right angles to the ea1ier 

part of the shell. Transversely the apical region pro- 

jects but slightly above the ears, but toward the front 

the strongly impressed median portion falls rapidly along 



the main flanks to the lateral margins. Beak low and. 

insi;nificant, neither turned over nor projecting be- 

yond the iiine-1ine. Ears large and. f1t. They are 

sharly layed. off from the rest of the shell by a shallow 

concavity. Median sinus commences not far from the beak, 

and is quite broad and deep at anterior margin. 

Surface marked by numerous, fine, radiating striae 

which increase in number toward. the frot by intercalation. 

Concentric wrinkles are entfrely absent. There are gener- 

ally 9 to 10 striae ritbin a spce of 5 mm. 

The Lrachial valve is flattish in the visceral ortion, 

geniculated vertically downwards toward the fro.ït, following 

the curve of the opposite valve. The median fold, represent- 

ed by depression, is low in the posterior but becomes strong 

and. high from the geniculated part onward. Surface marked 

by tue same kind of fine radiating striae as in the oposite 

valve.'t (Chao, 12, p.146) 

REMARKS: The above description fits the Oregon specimens 

very closely. The ciagnostic characters of' this genus are: 

very transverse outline, fine radiating striae, and pronounced 

median sinus. The 0ron specimens are slightly lErger than 

the Miatic specimens. This genus has never before been descri 

ed in North America. 

HORIZON AND L0CLITY: The genus Linotroductus mairnnatus 

ranges froni uppermost Lower Carhoniferous to Permian of Russia 

and Asia. Occurs in Suplee localities IJO 20l, 2202, 2204. 



Genus -EOMARGINIFERA Muir-Woods 1930 

Small productids with reticulate u.mbones character- 

ized from Marginifera b; the lack or rudimentary form of the 

internal structure of a flange-like ridge which arises 

from the margin of the visceral disc of the brachial valve. 

The shells are costate at all stages of growth and the 

pedicle valve bears erect spines. 

Genotype - Productus 1ongispinu. Sowerby. 

There has been a controversy ever since Waagen set 

up the genus Marginifera in 1584 because the British 

paleontologists could not find the marginal flange in 

their specimens. In Muir-Woods latest work she sets up 

the genus rginifera for those species which do not 

have the marginal flange and are found in the Lower Car- 

boniferous, arid the genus Marginifera takes in those spec- 

ies that do have the marginal flange and are found in the 

Upper Carboniferous and Permian deposits. Not heretofore 

recognized in the North American P. ianteus sea. 



Eoirginife cf. viseenLanp, (Chao) 

1927 Margirilfera viseeniana, Chao. Productidae of 
China. Pt. I, Pal. Sinica. p. 158, Pi. 
II, figs. 14-19, Pl. XVI, fig. 22. 

1930 Eomarginifera viseeniana, Muir-Vioods. The Class. 
of Brit. Carb. Brach. Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist., Vol. V, p. 107. 

Shell of small size, squarish in outline, and. just 

a little longer than wide. 

Pedicle valve strongly inflated, with the wnbonal 

region protuberant beyond the hinge-line. It increases 

in width very rapidly toward the visceral portion. The 

uinbonal region thus formed is essentially triangular in 

outline, somewhat flattish on top and characterized by 

steep, but smoothly sloping cardinal flanks. The med- 

ian sinus is not well defined. 

No brachial valves were found. 

Surface marked by radiating costae which are 

straight and regular, prominent, and separated by grooves 

about equal to their width, they increase in number to- 

ward the front by intercalation and bifurcation. There 

is generally eight to nine costae within a space of Srmn. 

in the anterior portion of the shell. The concentric 

plications are regular and persistent in the median por- 

tion of the valve. No spines were noted on the Oregon 

specimens. The dimensions of the specimen pictured are: 
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length 12.2 mm, and wiuth 11.4 inni. 

REMARKS: The genus Eomrflu1fer vkseenina dif- 

fers from Ma'zini,fera lonispinu in that the marginal 

ridge is only faintly developed and rudimentary. The 

Oregon specimens resemble Chao Chinese genus, but the 

material is too fragmentary for certain identification. 

HORIZON arid LOCALITY; E. vjeeniana, is found 

in China only in association with typical Viseen los- 

sus. 

The Oregon specimens were collected at locality 

130 2201 and 130 2216. 

Genus - PRODUÇTUS Sowerby 1814 

The genus Proc&uctus in the restricted sense takes 

in those costate shells, with reticulate umbonal re- 

gions. With flange-like diaphragm at the martin of 

the dorsal visceral disc, separating the visceral 

chamber from the long, flaring trail. Spines are erect. 

long, and confined to the ventral valve. Dorsal valve 

usually geniculate. 

Genotype - Amonite productis Martin 

This genus differs from Dictyoc1ostu in the jQ- 



tyoclostus is without diaphragm or marginal ridges or 

strong internal pali. Eomarginifra differs from Product- 

in that it has a small shell, the marginal ridges are 

very rudimentary, while in Margin er we again find a very 

small shell, but the marginal ridges are well developed. 

Productus, (?) Sp. 

Shell of medium size, strongly enrolled, the hinge- 

line marking the greatest width of the shell. 

Pedicle valve is inflated in both directions with 

the visceral portions protuberant behond the hinge-line. 

The beak is pointed, strongly incurved, and turned over 

the hinge-line. The ears are somewhat fragmentary but ap- 

pear large and flattish, and enrolled toward the front. 

The median sinus originates very close to the beak and is 

well defined in the adult specimens, in the young species 

it is deep and narrow and remains at the same depth from 

the visceral portion to the frontal margin. 

The valve is covered with two systems of plications, 

one concentric and one radial. The concentric plications 

are broad and regular. The radiating costae are fine and 

evenly spaced, separated by narrow furrows. There is usu- 

ally eight to ten radiating costae within a space of 5 miii. 
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Brachial valves are very fragmentary, but they ap- 

pear to produce a long trail with the opposite valve. 

The dimensions of a pedicle valve are as follows: 

Maximum height of valve ------------ 23.5 mm. 
Height from hinge-line to anterior margin 

17.4 mm. 
Length of curvature ---------------- 47.7 min. 

Length of hinge-line --------------- 26.1 mm. 
Width of body of shell ------------- 18.7 mm. 

HORIZON and LOCALITIES: This species was collected 

at the following Suplee localities: UO 2201, UO 2202, 

and UO 2205. 

Productu, Sp. fl 
Shell of medium size, gibbous, with the Inge-line 

apparently marking the greatest width of the shell. 

The pedicle valve is quite elongate and gibbous. The 

beak is pointed, strongly incurved, and turned over the 

hinge-line. A broad shallow median sinus begins a little 

way from the tip of the beak and runs the full length of 

the shell, gradually enlarging anteriorly. 

No brachial valves were found. 

The surface is covered with radial plications. 

These radiating costae are quite large and round, and sep- 

arated by a wide interspace. 

REMABKS: All the material collected of this specie 



is very fragmentary and is in a very poor state of pre- 

servation, so bat accurate determination can not be made. 

In outline they are entirely different than any of the 

other specimens collected in the area, and they have a 

much larger type of radiating costae. 

HORIZON and LOCALITY: This species was found in the 

same beds with such well imown forms as 8tiptifera strt, 

and DictQcostu srett1tus, and EIinogQnQhu cf. 

alternatus. 

This species was only found in locality tJO 2205 in 

the Suplee area, but they were very abundant there. 



Order TELOTREMATA 

Superfamily TEREBPLATIJLACEA 

Family CENTRONELLIDAE 

Genus Rh3rnchopora King 

r r- 

1865 

Rhynchonelliform shells usually subpentagonal in ut- 

line, with dorsal fold and ventral sirius well defined in 

the anterior half of the shells The surface is covered by 

simple subangular costae. 

Genotype - Rb ocorJ1, geiniiara Verneull. 

Rb1-igpQI ? cooíersi. (Shumard) 

1855 Rhyncbnella Cooperensis, Shurnard. I and II Rep., 
Geol. Surv. Mp., p. 204, P1. C, figs. 4a-d 

1910 Rhynchopora ? cooperensis, Weller. Bull. Geol. Soc. 

Am., Vol. 21, p. 515, fig. 18. 

1914 Rhynchopora ? cooperensis, Weller. Ill. Geol. Surv.. 
Mono. I pt. 1, p. 235, pt. , Pl. XXX, 
figs. 7-15, 22-25. 

Shell usually below medium size, bro 

the postero-lateral margins meeting at the 

tuse angle, the 1era1 margins rounded and 

margin nearly straight. The dimensions of 

men are: length 13.4 mm., width 16.6 min., 

min., width of sinus in front 9.5 mm. 

.der than long, 

beak in an ob- 

the anterior 

a small sped- 

thickness 11.1 

Pedicle valve depresseed convex in the posterior, 
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along the median line the surface is gently convex to near 

the anterior margin of the shell where it is strongly 

curved toward the opposite valve. Mesial sinus originates 

near the middle of the valve as a shallow, flattened de- 

pression, it is but little depressed to near the anterior 

margin of the valve where it is rather abrupt and strongly 

curved toward the opposite valve and produced in a broad 

lingual extension whose surface lies in nearly a right ang- 

le to the plane of the valve. Beak is rather small, 

pointed, slightly incurved, and rather conspicuous be- 

yond the opposite valve. Plications originate at the beak, 

from four to six occupy the sinus, with about six others on 

the lateral slopes. 

Brachial valve much more strongly convex than the 

pedicle. The mesial fold obsolete in the posterior hair or 

the shell and only moderately elevated above the lateral 

slopes in the front. The beak broadly pointed and strongly 

incurbed beneath that of the opposite valve. 

HORIZON: Kinderhook and base of the Burlington in 

Mississippi Valley. 

OCCURENCE: Found in the following Suplee localities. 

UO 2202 - (638-639). 
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Family DIELASMATIDAE 

Genus Dielasma King 1859 

Shells terebratuliforru, smooth, and abundantly 

perforated with fine punctae arranged in quincunx. The 

pedicle ventral valve may possess a broad, shallow sinus 

and the brachial valve may or may not have a fold. The 

ventral beak is strongly incurved and perforated. 

Genotype: Terebratulites elongatus Schiotheim 

DESCRIPTION: Shell medium sized, subovate in 

outline, longer than wide, the greatest width near the 

mid-length, the anterior margin rounded. The dimensions 

of a somewhat restored specimen are; length of pedicle 

valve 27.8 min., length of brachial valve 23.2 mm., great- 

est width 17.5 min. thickness 13.9 min. 

Pedicie valve strongly convex, the greatest convex- 

ity posterior to the middle, the umbonal region profect- 

ing conspicuously beyond the beak of tue opposite valve. 

Mesial sinus originating near the middle of the valve, 

rather narrow, with subparallel sides, and slightly flat- 

tened on the bottom. Beak prominent, strongly incurved. 

Brachial valve less convex than the pedicle, the 

surface arched from beak to front with curvature more con- 

vex toward the beak. Mesial portion of the valve not 

differentiated as a fold, but the anterior exhibits a 



rounded sinuosity. Beak pointed and incurved beneath 

the opposite valve. 

REMARKS: A large number of species of this genus 

have been described in the foreign literature, but the 

descriptions are not all available therefore it has been 

deemed advisable not to naine them. 

LOCALITY: This species was collected from locali- 

ties UO 2201 and UO 2204 in the Suplee area. 

Dilesma Sp. b. 

Shell about medium size, subovate in outline, 

longer than wide, the greatest width a little in front 

of the middle. The dimensions of a nearly complete 

specimen are: length of pedicle valve 26.1 mm., length 

of brachial valve 22.3 mm., greatest width 17.7 inni., 

thickness 13.9 mm. 

Pedicle valvalve rather strongly convex. Mesial 

sinus narrow and shallow, ill defined laterally, origi- 

nating at or near the mid-length and frequently nearly 

obsolete. Beak strongly incurved. 



Brachial valve less convex than the pedicle. Mesial 

portion of the valve not differentiated from the general 

convexity of the valve. Beak acutely pointed and incurv- 

ed beneath the opposite valve. 

Surface of both valves smooth or nearly smooth, 

marked only by generally obscure, concentric lines of 

growth. Shell structure finely and closely punctate. 

REMARKS: As in Dilesma. species it was thought 

not advisable to name this species. It differs from sp. 

in that it is much smaller, sinus not so pronounded, is 

much flatter and much wider for its size. 

LOCALITIES: This species was collected at locali- 

ties UO 2201, UO 2203, and ¡30 2205 in the Suplee area. 



Superfamily SPIRIFERACEA 

Family SPIRIFERIDAE 

Subfamily SPIRIFERINEA 

Genus Spirif er Sowerby 1814-18 

Shells of spiriferoid contour, with simple plica- 
tians on the fold and sinus as well as on the lateral 
slopes. The pedicle beak is larger than the brachial, 
and more or less strongly overarches a well defined cardi- 
nal area. The entire surface is covered with fine and 

closely spaced concentric lirae which are crossed by very 

fine radial lirae, making a very fine textured grill. 
Genotype: Anoinites striatus Martin. 

Spirif er striatus (Martin) 

1ó09 Anionites striatus, Martin. Petrefacta Derbiensia., 
Pl. 23. 

1857 Spirifer striatus, Daviason. Mono. Brit. Carb. 
Brach., Pal. Soc., p. 19, P1. II, figs. 
12.21. Pl. III, figs. 2-6. 

1878 Spirifer strTiatus, Hartt. Dawsons Acadian Geology, 
3rd Ed. p. 301. 

1894 Spirifer striatus, Smith, J. P. Jour. Geol., Vol. 
II, No. G, p. 596. 

1930 Spirifer striatus, Smith and Merite. USGS Bull. 
No. 815, p. 182e 



DESCRIPTION: Shell large, the hinge-line marking 

the greatest width. The dimensions of a fragmentary Ore- 

gon specimen are: length 60 mm. and width 96 mm. 

Pedicle valve is convex and marked by a broad mesial 

depression which is well defined. The beak is small, 

pointed, and closely incurved. The entire surface of the 

valve is marked by plications which are nearly uniform 

in size, with eight to ten covering a space of 10 mm. 

They increase in number by bifurcation, and have a tenden- 

cy to become fasciculate near the anterior margin. 

Brachial valve is not quite as convex as the pedicle 

valve. Mesial fold quite prominent. Surface covered 

with the same kind of markings as the opposite valve. 

REMARKS: The specimens of iatus collect- 

ed in the Suplee area were few in number and in a very 

poor state of preservation. 

HORIZON AND LOCALITIES: Spirifer strpt has been 

reported from the Visean of urope and Asia, Baird of 

California, Windsor of Nova Scotia and the Cape Lisburne 

of Alaska. 

The Oregon specimens were collected at localities 

UO 2200 and UO 2215 



Spirifer c. indianensis Weller 

Pl. IV, Fig. 4-5. 

1914 Spirifer indianensis, Weller. Ill, Geol. Surv. 
Mono. I, Pt. I, p. 352, Pt. II, Pl. L, figs. 

6-12. 

DESCRIPTION: Shell below medium size, longer than 

wise, the greatest width a little in front of the cardin- 

al line. The dimensions of a nearly complete specimen 

are: length of pedicle valve 23.5 mm., length of brach- 

ial valve 17.4 mm., thiclmess 17.2 min. 

Pedicle valve with its greatest convexity near or 

a little posterior to the middle, the surface curving ab- 

ruptly from the uinbonal region to the cardinal margin. 

Beak pointed and strongly incurved. The mesial sinus 

originates at the beak where it is shallow and rounded 
in 

the bottom and becomes well defined anteriorly. Lateral 

slopes of the valve each bearing 9 ro 10 simple, rounded 

plications which grwo smaller toward the cardinal ex- 

tremities. 

Brachial valve less convex than the pedicle, 
its 

greatest convexity posterior to the middle, the beak ex- 

tends a little beyond the hinge-line and sliht1y 
in- 

curved over the narrow cardinal area. Mesial fold de- 



fined to the beak, but slightly elevated posteriorly, at- 
taming a moderate height toward the anterior margin. 

The lateral slopes are marked by plications which are sim- 

ilar in size and number to those of the opposite.valve. 

REMARKS: In the Suplee area only one specimen of 

$pirifer cf. diEensi was collected and although it re- 

sembled . thd nnst quite closely, it was not well 

enough preserved for certain identification. 

HORIZON and LOCALITI: SDI,rifer tndiarinsi is 

foundin the Keokuk Limestone of Indiana. It was collected 

at locality UO 2204 in the Suplee area. 



Superfamily 

Family 

Subfamily 

Genus 

RO STROSPIRACEA 

ATBYRIDÂE 

ATHYRINEA 

Athyris McCoy 

o. 

Shells generally transversely elliptical in outline. 

Beak of pedicle valve incurved, perforated by a round 

foramen which encroaches upon the umbo. Surface medially 

sinuate. Teeth prominent and recurved at the tips, sup- 

ported by stout dental lamellae. 

Genotype: Atbxri Qoncentica von Buch 

Athyris lamellosa (L'Eveille) 

Pl. II., Figs. 4-5. 

1835 Spirifer lamellosus L'Eveille. Mem. Soc. Geol. de 
France, ist Ser. voi. 2, p. 39, fig. 21-23. 

1875 Athyris lamellosa Meek. Pal. Ohio, vol. 2, p. 283, 

pl. XIV, fig. 6a-b. 

1894 Atbyris lme1losa Smith J. P. Jour. Geol. Vol. 2, 
No. 6,p.595. 

1895 Athyris larnellosa Hail and Clarke. Pal. N. Y. 

vol. 8, pt. 2, Pl. XLVI, figs. 16-20. 

1904 Athyris lamellosa Girty. P. ..TJ. S. G. S. No. 

21, p. 49, pl. X, figs. 12-13. 

1914 Athyris lamellosa Weller. Ill. State Geol. Surv., 
Mono. I, pt. i p. 465, pt. 2, p1. LXXVIII, 
figs. l-5, 15-20. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shell of medium size or larger, trans- 

versely subelliptical in outline, the valves moderately 

convex, the length two-thirds or more than two-thirds the 

width, the greatest width near or a little posterior to 

the mid-length of' the shell, the hinge-line much shorter 

than the greatest width of the shell, cardinal extremities 

rounded. 

Pedicle valve moderately convex, the greatest con- 

vexity near to the middle, he surface curbing abruptly 

from the umbonal region to the cardinal margin and gently 

to the iteral and anterior margins, frequently with that 

of the opposite valve, pierced by a subcircular foramen; 

cardinal area very narrow and inconspicuous; mesial sin- 

us originates at or near the beak, shallow, rounded in 

the bottom, rather narrow and ill-defined laterally. 

Brachial valve equally or a little more convex than 

the pedicle, the greatest convexity posterior to 
the mid- 

die, the surface curving rather abruptly to the cardinal 

margin and more gently to the anteroiateral margins, 

sometilles a little compressed toward the cardinal 
ex- 

tremities; the beak rather strongly incurved beneath 

that of the opposite valve. 

Surface of both valves marked by strong, subparal- 



lei concentric lamelliform extensions 3 to 5 mm., apart, to- 

ward the front of the shell they are often very crovded, 

and on the body of the shell weaker lamellae are often in- 

tercalated between the stronger frequent ones. 

The dimensions of an average Oregon specimen are as 

follows: 

Maximum height of shell -------------------- 38.5 mni. 
Height from hinge-line to anterior margin 33.7 mm. 
Length of hinge line ---------------------- 16.1 mm. 
Length of curvature ----------------------- 49.5 mm. 
Width of shell ---------------------------- 45.4 mm. 

HORIZON and LOCALITIES: Atbrts lamellose is quite 

common in the Viseen of France and China and has been re- 

ported in the Upper Kinderhook to the Keokuk Limestones in 

the Mississippi Valley. 

This specimen was collected at localities UO 2208 and 

UO 2211 in the Suplee area. 

Genus Cleiotbyridina Buckman 1906. 

Shells of sublenticular form with subcircular to 

transverse subelliptical outline and with subequally con- 

centric valves. The beak of the pedicle valve is usually 

small and incurved. The surface is marked by broad, con- 

centric, fimbriate lamellae. 

Genotype: Athvris roìssvi (L'Eveille) 



Cleiothyridina roissyi (L'Eveille) 

1906 Cleiothyridina (Athyris) roissyl, Buckrnan. Brach. 
Homoeomorpby Quart, Jour. Geol. Soc. Vol. LXVI. 

1924 Athyris roissyi, Grabau. Stratigraphy of China, 
Paleozoic., Part I, p. 233. 

DESCRIPTION: Rather small shell of subcircular out-. 

line, with the valves subequally convex. The greatest 

width slightly anterior to the hinge-line, the pedicle 

beak is small and tightly incurved against the brachial 

valve. The greatest thickness is a little beyond the mid- 

dle of the shell. 

Very fine unevenly spaced growth lines cover both of 

the valves. The dimensions of one of the Orgon specimens 

is: length 17.3 inni., width 17.1 min., thickness 10.7 mm., 

and the length of the hinge-line is 9.8 mm. 

HORIZON and LOCALITIES: Cleiothvridina rqissyj is 

very common in the Upper Dinantian rocks of Europe and 

Asia. 

In the Suplee area it was collected at localities 

110 2201 and UO 2202. 
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Phylum MOLLUSCA 

Class CEPHALOPODA 

Order AMMONOIDEA 

Family GLYPRIOCERATIIJAE 

Genus Goniatjtes de Haan 

Goniatites cf. striatus Sowerby 

1814 Ammonites striatus, Sowerby. Min. Conchol., Vol. I, 

p. 115, P1. LIII, fig. 1. 

1825 Goniatites striatus, de Haan. Mon. Ammonet Gon. p. 

159. 

1844 Goniatites striatus, M'Coy. Synop. Carb. Foss. of 

Ireland, p. 16. 

1903 Goniatites striatus, Smith J. P. U. S. G. S. Tono. 

No. XLII, p. 80, P1. X, figs. 1-11, Pl. XXVI, 

figs. 6-13. 

DESCRIPTION: "Shell globulose, involute, with 

slightly flattened sides, and broadly rounded abdomen. 

Height of whorls about the same as the breadth, and a 

little more than one half the diameter. Shorl indented 

more than one half Its height by the preceding whorl. 

Umbilicus narrow. Three or four distinct constrictions 

to a revolution; these form a broad shallow saddle 
on 

the abdomen, showing on both the shell and cast. 

Surface ornamented with fine, sharp, spiral striae, 

with slightly broader interspaces and fine cross 
striae, 

giving the shell a reticulate aspect." (Smith 53, p. 80) 
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REM.A}K8: Only one specinien of the type Gniat1es 

cf. stritus was found in the Suplee area, it was fragment- 

ry and very poorly preserved so it could not be accurstely 

determined but it does come very close to the above des- 

cription given by Smith. Dr. S. Muller of Stanford Univer- 

sity examined the specimen and said it was close to the 

form Gastrioçr?.oemeri Ginllaro, but the literature on 

that species could not be found. 

HORIZON and LOCALITY: The species Goniatites stria- 

appears in the Lower Carboniferous of Gt. Britan, Bel- 

gium and Germany and is a typical fossil of that region, 

lt also occurs in the St-Louis-Chester stage in North Ameri- 

ca. 

The Oregon specimen was collected at Locality UO 

2201. 
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Genus: GASTRIOCERAS Hyatt 

Gastrioceras globulosum (Meed and Worthen) 

Pl. fig. 

1860 Goniatites globulosurn, Meek and Worthen. Proc. kcad. 
Nat. Sci., Phil., p. 471. 

1898 Glyphioceras globulosi.m, Haug. Etude sur les Gonia- 
tites p. 26. 

1903 Gastrioceras glocuiosuin, Smith j. p. U. S. G. S. 

Mono. No. XLII, p. 89, PL. VI, fig. 1, Pl. 

XXI, figs. 7-9. 

DESCRIPTION: "The angle of umbilious is 45°, which 

remains constant notwithstanding the fact that the shell 

grows more involute vith age, being in its youth a compara- 

tively open coil. As many as six whorls are knov.-n. 

The sutures show nine lobes and nine saddles. The 

siphonal lobes are narrow and pointed. The siphonal sad- 

die is rather deep notched, long, and narrow; the two lat- 

eral saddles are broad and rounded." (Smith 53, p. 89). 

REIVtABKS: This species was sent to Dr. F. Demanet of 

the Royal Museum of Natural History of Belgium for deter- 

mination and it is upon his suggestion that this specie is 

called Gastrioceras globu1os. 

HORI?ON and LOCALITY: This specie is found in the 

Upper Carbonirous of Texas. 

It was collected at locality UO 2202 in the Suplee 

area. 
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REGISTER OF FOSSIL LOCALITIES 

UO - 20O "The Productus Giganteus Locality". Limestone 

outcrop located in the center of sec. 30, T. 18 

S., 
. 25 E., One-quarter of a mile due east of 

the Old ilade Place, now the iJi11s Shearing 

Corrals. Suplee Quad., Crock Co., Oregon. No. 

633 Syn. 

2200-1-Located 50 feet west of the main outrop. 

2200-2-The Productus giganteus locality proper. 

U0 - 2201 Large linietone butte immediately south of the 

S. W. corner of Sec. 6, T. 19 S., R. 25 E., 

Suplee Quad., Harney Co., Oregon. 

2201-l-On the north side of the butte at the base. 

2201-2-Between 50 and 100 feet up the side of the 

butte. 

2202-3-From the very top of the hill. 

2201-4-Outcrop just north of the main point right in 

the corner of Section 1. 

tJO - 2202 "Triangulation Hill" Large hill 2200 feet from 

the S. w. corner of Sec. 30, on the section 

line fence. T. 18 S., R. 25. E., Suplee Quad., 

Crook Co., Oregon. 
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2202-I-Locality at the top of the hill. 

2202-2-Ledge on south side of hill. 

2202-3-Lowest ledge on north slope of hill. (Peck's 

Locality). 

2202-4-100 yards due west of triengulation point. 

2202-5-Outcrop 450 feet due west of triangulatn 

point. 

2202-6-East slope of hill 210 feet from the top. 

UO - 2203 "Old Baldy" North slope of large bald lime- 

stone butte in the center ofSec. 20, T. 18 8., 

R. 25 E., Suplee Quad., Crook County Oregon. 

2203-1-On the top of the butte. 

2203-2-On the north slope about half way to the top. 

U0 - 2204 Tucker Butte, fossil locality on North South 

section line midway between Sections 17 and 

18, T. 19 S. R. 25 E. Thestrong of hills 

trend NE-SW between the two sections. Suplee 

Quad., Harney County, Oregon. 

2204-1-Eastern most butte of the string. 

2204-2-Approximately i mile north of Tucker Butte. 

22.04-3-From the top of the Western most butte. 

U0 - 2205 "Lunch Rock" Small limestone know just west 

of the road in the S. W. corner of the N.E. 

one-quarter of Sec. 33, T. 18 S., R. 25 E. 

on the north side of Grindstone Creek and the 
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east side ofLunch Creek. Suplee Quad., Crook 

County, Oregon. 

2205-i-The Original locality just north of the road. 

No. 637 Syn. 

2205-2-Limestone outcrop just east of above locality. 

2205-3-Limestone outcrop 150 feet east of above. 

2205-4-Float between -2 and -3. 

2205-5-Starting 100 yards from Lunch Rock and working 

the outcrops up Lunch Creek to the north 250 

yards. No 636 Syn. 

U0 - 2206 Sandstone on the contact, located on S. E. one- 

quarter of Sec. 2, T. 18 S., P. 25 E., House is 

in corner of S. W. one-quarter of Section 1. 

UO - 2207 Central Bucher Butte, about 100 feet down the 

south slope, near the east central edge of Sec. 

23, T. 19 S., R. 24 E., Suplee Quad., Crook 

County, Oregon. 

UO - 2208 "Strlatus LedgeI a small limestone ourop one- 

half a mile west of Old Baldy east central 

edge of Sec. 19, T. 18 S., R. 25 E., Suplee 

Quad., Crook County, Oregon. 

U0 - 2209 Small outcrop on the Little Grindstone Flat 

275 yards south of locality U0 2202, Triangu- 
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lation Hill, on the north central edge of Sec. 

31, T. 18 S., R. 25 E. Suplee Quad., Crook 

County,Oregon. 

UO - 2210 Very small limestone outcrop due west from 

Iron Mt., and just west of the road, arid N. 15 

W. of Christenson Bros. Ranch. In S E one- 

quarter of Sec. 22, T. 18 5., R. 25 E., Suplee 

Quad., Crook County, Oregon. 

UO - 2211 Small outcrop right behind Suplee just due 

south of the Mesozoic rim. N.E. one-quarter 

of Sec. 35, T. 17 S., R. 25 E., Suplee Quad., 

Crook County, Oregon. 

2211-1-The above locality. 

2211-2-On rim in limestone lens on central north 

edge of Sec. 35. 

UO - 2212 Shale outcrop in S. . one-quarter of Sec. 27, 

T. 17 S., R. 25 E., Suplee Quad., Crook 

County, Oregon. 

2212-1-Sandstone outcrop in N. E. one-quarter of 

Sec. 33, T. 17 S., R. 25 E. 

2212-2-Same as -2 only 100 yards to the east. 

tb - 2213 Sandstone grit outcrop found in central part 

of N. W. one-quarter of Sec. 30, T. 18 S.R. 
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25 E., not found in place, very close to the 

wade Ranch house, Suplee Quad., Crook County, 

Oregon. 

110 - 2214 Limestone outcrop in the N W one-quarter of 

Sec. 32, T. 18, R 25 E., on the north side of 

Grindstone Creed, Suplee Quad., Crook County, 

Oregon. 

110 - 2215 Large limestone knob on the south side of 

Grindstone Creek, in the S. W. corner of N. E. 

one-quarter of Sec. 33, T. 18 S., R. 25 E. 

Suplee Quad., Crook County, Oregon. 

2215-1-The above locality. 

2215-2-Limestone outcrop 250 yards west of -1. 

22l3-Limestone outcrop 500 yards west of -1 

110 - 2216 "Petrified Snike Locality" A limestone ledge 

made up primarily of crinoids, on the second 

ridge south of Clark's Place. In S. E. one- 

quarter of Sec. 33, T. 17 S R. 25 E., Suplee 

Quad., Crok County, Oregon. 

2216-1-The above locality. 

2216-2-Massive limestone ledge due west of -1 

UO - 2217 Small limestone ledge on section line between 
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Sections 3 and 4, T. 183., R. 25 E. Slightly 

north of the center and S 55 W to Lava Cap. 

UO - 2219 Large White Butte, located on White Butte 

Creek, in the S W one-quarter of the N. E. 

one-quarter ofSec. 16, T. 18 S., R. 25 E., 

Suplee Quad., Crook Co., Oregon. 

UO - 2220 Outcrop in the N. E. corner of Sec. 25, T. 

18 S., R. 24 E., about one-half a mile from 

Wade Place on the road doinCoffee Creek, to 

the Angeli Place. Right In the section cor- 

ner and near the Paleozoic contact. Suplee 

Quad., Crook Co., Oregon. 

UO - 2221 South Bucher Butte. Large limestone butte 

the southernniost one of the Bucher Buttes lo- 

cated in the N. E. one-quarter of Sec. 23, T. 

19 S., R. 24 E., one the south east side of 

the butte. Suplee Quad., Crook County 

Oregon. (Some of the material from this lo- 

caiity Is marked with the field No. 1207-2.) 

U0 - 2222 North Bucher Butte. The northernmost large 

limestone of the three Bucher Butes located in 

the S. E. corner of Sec. 14 T. 19 3., R. 24 

E. The Butte is just west of the road leading 
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to the Bucher Ranch which is about one-half a 

mile south. Suplee Quad., Crook County, 

Oregon. 

UO - 2223 Small limestone outcrop near the south edge, 

center, of Sec. 5, T. 19 S., R. 25 E., arid 

just north of TwelTe Mile Creek and the road. 

Suplee Quad., Barney County, Oregon. 

2223-2-Float from S W corner of Sec. 5 and on small 

hill just north of thedam. 

U0 - 2224 Small limestone outcrop in S. E. Comer of 

Sec. 5 T. 19 S., R. 25 E. about 350 feet west 

of 130 2223 - just over the first hill and 

the same distance from Twelve Mile Creek and 

the road. Suplee Quad., Crook County, Ore- 

g on. 

130 - 2225 Flatiron Point. On easterly dipping Lime- 

stone outcrop located in S E comer of Sec. 

5 T. 19 5., R 25E. Suplee Quad. Crook County 

Oregon. 

UO - 2226 Shale outcrop in the S E corner of Sec. 34 

T. 18 S., R. 25 E. Near little flat by road- 

side once occupied by a ranch building and 
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(Ail pictures natural size unless stated) 

Fi;. i - Striatifera striata (Fiscier) - - - p. 63 

A large pedicle valve showing the 
characteristic radiatirg striae. 
2/3X. Sulee Series. Locality UO 
2200. 

Figs.2-3- Lictyoclostus inflatus (Tschernyschevy) 

Side and pedicle view of a nearly 
perfect pedicle valve. Suplee Ser. 
Locality U0 2204 ---------- p.45 

Figs.4-6- Dictyoclostus seinfreticulatus (Mrtin) 

Pedicle, side, and lteral view of 
a nearly complete internal cast of 
both valves. Swlee Series. Local- 
ityUO2200. ------------ p.41 
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PLATE II 

Fis. i - Giganteila ginteus var.oreronensis 

Ventral view of part of a very large 
pedicie valve showing the surface 
sculpture and a small portion of 
t'ne internal shell structure. 3/5X. 
Su31ee Series.Locality U0 2200 - - - p.68. 

Figs. 2-3- Juressnia uresanensis (Tscuiernyschew) 

Side and pedicle view of a nearly 
complete pedicle valve. Suplee 
Series. Locality U0 2204 ------ p.59 

Figs. 4-5 - Athyris lameilosa (L'Eveille) 

Pedicie and lFteral view of a 
complete specimen. Suplee Series. 
Locality U0 2208 ---------- p.96 
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PLATE III 

Fig. 1 - Spirifr striatus (Martin) 

Partial view of part of a pedicle 
valve of a very large specirilen. 
Suolee Series. Locality VO 2200 - - - p.92 

Figs. 2-3 - Echinoconchus alternatus (ITor.&Pratt) 

Peclicle and brachial views of a 
nearly comìlete specimen. Sulee 
Series. Locality VO 2201 ------ p.51 

Fig. 4 - Buxtonia cf. scebricula (Martin) 

Vier of a nearly comDiete pecLicle 
valve showLg the surfEìce ornament- 
ation. Suplee Series. Locality VO 
2204 ---------------- p.54 

Fig. 5 - Gastrioceras cf. Rlobulosum (Meek 
and 7orth) 

Ventral View of a partial specimn 
showing the sutures. Suplee Series 
Locality UO 2202 ---------- p.102 
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i -Linoprouctus cestriensis (.:ortiìen) 

Pedicie view of a nearly perfect 
pedicle valve. Suplee Series. 
Locality U0 2201 ---------- 7O 

Figs. 2-3- Productus, specie b 

Side and pedicle view of a nearly 
perfect shell, this shows the char- 
acteristic ornamentation. Suplee 
Series. Locality U0 2205 ------ p.85 

Figs. 4-5 - SDirifer cf. indianensis Weller 

Top and side view of a nearly com- 
plete shell. 3X. Suplee Series. 
Locality U0 2204 ---------- p.94 
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